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SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN LOVE
of th e T e n n e s s e e E > a p tis t C o n v e n tio n
NASHVILLE, TENN., THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1930.

Conversion of a “Universal Churchite” to the
Doctrine of Baptist Perpetuity
R o y M a so n , P a s t o r B a p tis t C h u r c h , T itu s v ille , F la ., in W e s t e r n R e c o r d e r
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N u m b er 29

o f B a p ti s t c h u r c h e s f ro m t h e d a y s o f C h r i s t a n d th e
a p o s tle s u n t o th e p r e s e n t !

Many Western Recorder readers are familiar
with this book, which was issued under the title,
“The Church That Jesus Built.” At present it is
in its sixth edition, and I can conservatively esti
mate that twenty-five thousand people have read
it. So far, no one has ever attempted to answer
it or to refute its arguments.
III.
Now what were the findings that induced me
to change my views and to prepare a thesis setting
forth teachings wholly antagonistic to those that I
had started with? Fully to answer this question
would be to quote the contents of my book. Here
there is space merely to outline my findings in the
briefest way.
1. A careful re-study of the words of Jesus in
Matthew 16:18 forced me to see t h a t H e H im s e lf

One of the hardest things for any one to do is to
confess that hie is in the wrong and openly change
The author of this extremely edifying article, a
his position.
native Kentuckian, and once missionary in Brazil,
It is especially trying for a preacher,to do this is now pastor at Titusville, Fla. In this article he
when it necessitates a confession that he has been tells tho story of the birth of his valuable book,
preaching error and involves the tearing up of some "The Church That Jesus Built.” The book is in no
of his old sermons. However, when one finds he small part Brother Mason’s own spiritiuil autobiog
has been out, of line with God's Truth, there is raphy. Itself a work of art in its successful brief
only one right and honest thing to do. He must ing into scarcely more than a Western Recorder
get right-—openly reverse his position, regardless page the outstanding turning points of work that
required much diving down after hidden nuggote,
of tho cost.
The late Solomon Ginsburg, beloved Jewish mis we are confident this article will whet the appetite s t a r t e d H is c h u r c h d u r i n g th e d a y s o f H is p e r s o n a l
sionary to Brazil, tells in his book that he was not of many for the book itself. Send $1.25 for it to m i n i s t r y o n t h e e a r t h a n d t h a t H e p r o m is e d it s c o n 
a Baptist when he began his missionary labors. Ho the author at his Florida address. A book born like t i n u e d e x is te n c e t h r o u g h o u t th e a g e s . Matthew 18:
perverted the ordinance of baptism by sprinkling a this is practically sure to have a real message. 17 indicated the church in existence at the time
Jesus spoke those words, and also indicated to me
Brother Mason’s does.—Editorial Note.
number of persons.
the k i n d of church, namely a local assembly of be
A careful Btudy of the Scriptures later caused
lievers.
Matthew 28:19, 20 and 1 Cor. 11:26 indi
him to become a Baptist and to sec the error of
his practices. He openly announced his change of had sharply rebuked my “invisible” Church theory. cated that He gave the commission and the ordi
beliefs. He also sought and found as many as pos Somewhat piqued, I decided to prepare a thesis on nance of the Lord’s Supper to the Church to be onsible of those whom he had sprinkled, and under the church question—to go into detail, collect data served “to the end of the age,” and "till He come."
took to lead them into a knowledge of the truth. and to prove to my own satisfaction that I was So I had to conclude that if Jesus told the truth,
His church must have had a continuous existence
When he found that he was in the wrong, he got indeed right in my views.
Well, I began; I searched; I investigated. My all through the ages and must exist today.
right and diligently undertook to make amends for
2. But w h a t a b o u t t h e C a th o lic C h u r c h a n d its
his erroneous practices. Pity it is that more do not thesis grew into a book, which I finally published.
c la im t h a t i t is t h e t r u e c h u r c h , t h e o n e t h a t J e s u s
But
here
is
the
strange
thing
about
it.
value the truth as did hel
s t a r t e d ? I found that this claim rested upon the
I.
One should guard against the tendency toward I n s t e a d o f w r i t in g a b o o k t o p r o v e t h e " u n i v e r  assumption that Peter was the first pope of Romo
s
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a “closed mind.” As one grows older it becomes
and that the Church was built on him. But the
more and more difficult for him to make a fresh to B a p ti s t p e r p e t u i t y , m y p u b lis h e d b o o k w a s a New Testament makes it clear that Peter was nevc o m p le te r e p u d i a t i o n o f t h e " u n i v e r s a l ” t h e o r y ,
study of a subject. Some would seem even to pre
(Turn to page 4.)
fer to cherish a delusion, in the face of the plain a n d a b o u n d e d in p r o o f o f t h e h i s to r ic a l p e r p e t u i t y
proof that it is a delusion, rather than admit them
selves wrong and change position.
The writer was forced to a radical change in his
views in the church question by a fresh study of
the Bible and history. The truth I thus discover
B y J . P ik e P o w e r s
ed concerning the church is held by me as one of
the most important and far-reaching influences
I have been urged to write an account of my cated on Asylum Street near Deaderick Avenue.
which have borne upon my life and ministry. The life in Tennessee during the forty years’ residence. I preached for them every Sunday morning and
attitude of Baptists, and especially Baptist preach My previous life had been spent in northern and night. The Lord blessed our work and in less than
ers, on mnny, many, things is determined largely central Kentucky, at Augusta on the Ohio River, two years we had 66 people ready to go into the
by their understanding of the church question. For in Mt. Sterling and Winchester where I was pas organization of a church, and about 200 in our
a liberal, loose-thinking, "broad,” Baptist to get tor for twelve years and at Owenton for five years. Sunday school. We also maintained a good prayer
converted to the truth of Baptist perpetuity is for I also spent two years as general superintendent meeting every week. The result of the work was
bim to have a revolution wrought in his life.
of Sunday school work in the state and was re the organization of the Deaderick Avenue Baptist
During the first years of my ministry I was just called to Mt. Sterling. The sudden death of my Church, and the erection of the finest meeting
inch a “loose” Baptist. I cherish a profound sense beloved brother, who was like a father to me, call house in Knoxville on a large and beautiful lot
of gratitude to pastors and theological teachers ed me to Knoxville to care for his bereaved family donated by the generosity of dear Brother Wood
from whom I received instruction. To thegi I ac and take charge of his business. We moved here ruff whose heart was always enlarged toward the
knowledge a debt of obligation for many helpful the last of December, 1889, forty years ago. We needs of his brethren. He has gone home and en
things received . Yet I do regret that they failed had visited here before and I had supplied the pul tered upon his glorious reward amid the shouts of
to teach me the truth concerning the perpetuity of pit of First Church on several Sundays while they "Well done, good and faithful servant; enter thou
Baptist churches.
were without a pastor, Dr. E. A. Taylor having into the joys of thy Lord.” The church has had
several efficient pastors and has grown into one of
II.
Early in my Christian life I supposed that the resigned.
Some of the deacons at that time were: E. E. the largest Christian bodies in the city.
Catholic Church was the "original” church, and that
At that time there was a small mission in East
other religious bodies had come about through a McCrosky, Paris Haynes, James S. Hall, W. W.
splitting off from the Catholics. As a young the Woodruff, S. T. Powers, James and John Cruze Knoxville where Brother Stephen Hill had been
ological graduate I was an "open communionist,” and Thomas E. Moses. They have all passed away, holding meetings for some time. It was in an un
“alien immersionist,” and a believer in the “univer leaving a good record of long and faithful service. improved community and was making no progress.
sal, invisible” church. I had been greatly influ Drs. Carter Helm Jones, H. H. Harris, George Ea We decided to take hold of that and lift it up. It
hard task. Sometimes I had to ytnnd ip the
enced by the teachings of the Scofield Bible. I ger, J. J. Tayl
nt door and speak to keep the young people
was in fact just about as Ioobb and as heretical as successive pastors and F. F. I irown is the
constantly running in and out and disturbing
is many a young theological graduate today, and paster with
I had to send for the sheriff on one
In
not qualified to be a teacher of the great doctrines
to come and arrest two young men and
of the Bible.
r them to jail. That had a good
I was in this condition when I began to
we »>ad better h-ha^onr. 1
some post-graduate studies, which
dious preparation of a thesis. A
p»
t
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Einstein’s expanding idea of Relativity is com
pelling the world to hark back to the Christian’s
idea of the Ultimate and the Absolute.
'
■> <• *
Our seminaries have ceased to be Theological
Seminaries and have become efficiency institutes
wherein managers of modern church corporations
are turned out.
❖ •> >>
In the days that gave rise to the Greek myths,
man rode the air on the backs of the mighty flying
creatures. Now he has to create that which, but
for sin, he would have had all the time—flying ma
chines.
•> * •>
Out of the series of crises that have swept Eu
rope during the past decade has come the “The
ology of Crisis” which is a saner interpretation of
scripture and of life than Europe has had before
iu half a century.
•> ❖ ■>
Doesn’t it sound strange when an erstwhile Mod
ernist now declares dogmatically, “ Modernism can
no longer be called Christianity” ? Who was it that
branded us fundamentalists as cranks and fanatics
a brief time ago?
❖ •>
The meanest religious dogma of the day is this.
“Not doctrine but life; not dogma but practice.”
As if doctrine, rightly understood, does not mean
life, and dogma, in the sense of definite beliefs, is
not the basis for all practice .
♦ ♦ ♦
Last school year the women in the University of
Kentucky averaged nearly 25 per cent higher in
scholarship than did the men. But just wait until
the women have become cigarette fiends and see
what becomes of their rating.
♦ ♦ ♦
T o o m u c h p e p p e r is the way our statement about
the salary of the new publicity man, Mr. Wal
ter Gilmore, sounded to him, for it is not $5,000 per year, but $4,000. We did not say bow
nauah be was receiving, but inferred that it was
the larger amount.
* * *
We had forgotten just how good it feels to have
finished a job until last week w'e saw a couple of
country boys throw their hats into the air, kick
up some dust and let out a lusty yell when they
had finished chopping the last row of cotton for
this year.
❖
Did it ever occur to you to look up the deed of
trust of some so-called “creedless” church. You
will be surprised to find in some of the deeds a
well-defined statement of the faith that is to be
preached by the people who hold the property.
’Sfunny, isn’t it?
If you don’t believe in the doctrine of election,
then how are you. going to explain the sudden sur
render of the people of God to the vile and abovoboard propaganda of the liquorites? And to the
no less subtle propaganda of Rome? Surely God
is “dealing the cards now” for the next game and
the weak-kneed Evangelicals are going to pay the
house fees.

The East, with its mystical pessimism, and the
West, with its evolutionary optimism, nro meeting
in the religious world, and both of them are too fnr
away from the cross to see even its shndow.
Revised version: “And the Lord was sitting over
against the treasury and watched them put in their
gifts. And behold a widow cast in two bits, which
was her all, and right behind her came along the
priest (pastor) nnd took it out to lay by in store
to provide for his old age, through Secretary
Wntts’ Service-Annuity Plan!”
•> •> •>
Any mnn who falls a victim of the idea that this
world is going to evolve into an, ever better world
simply denies the Bible in toto and ignores the un
qualified verdict of history and human experience.
And any man who thinks, the kingdom of God Is
going to evolve into a universal world-program or
movement that will eliminate sin nnd all its ter
rible effects is a fanatical optimist whose only end
can be the sudden realization of his folly.
♦ ♦ ♦
A v is it to m o t h e r ’s was the editor’s happy pleas
ure week before last. He reached home July 3rd
and had two full days with her. It hnd been one
year since he was there nnd ten months since she
was in his home. Now she is nearing the 73 year
mark and the visit*, grow more precious. Soon she
will be slipping away to be with Jesus, yet for all
we know, her preacher son may be over there wait
ing her coming. Only God knoweth the future,
nnd He holdeth the reins in His divine hands. There
can be no fear, then, to His child who knows He
will do all things well.
❖ ❖ •>
H u m ilia tin g in d e e d must it be to some of our
American theologians who have followed blindly
for a third of a century the old German natural
istic theologians, now to have to find another gen
eration of German scholnrs coming before us to
lecture them upon their stupidity in swallowing
whole the dogmas of organic evolutionists and of
the German Higher Critics. Ten years ago this "lit
tle country preacher who thought he was smart,”
as he was characterized, told them what would hap
pen. God is not mocked; and even as the diabol
ically mal-formed descendants of Brunhilde nnd the
Nebelungenlied were hurled from their throne by
the late holocaust, so will every theologian who
denies the supra-natural in the whole realm of spir
itual reality be swept aside. Once more We repeat :
God pity the weak-kneed Baptist preachers who
have thought themselves to be smart because they
could boldly espouse the teachings of Modernism.
•> •> ■>
W E D ID N ’T S A Y I T !

“The pastor's study, once the room in which a
man humbly subjected himself to the Eternal Word,
has become transformed into an office for numer
ous social agencies; and the sermon is a piece of
applied popular ethics as the day requires it. The
birthright of the Gospel of the kingdom of heaven
is sold for the pottage of practical success and im
mediate influence.”
These words come from the pen of Dr. II. Emil
Brunner, one of the two men who arp revolution
izing German theology and changing the terrible
religious debacle that produced the “superman” of
the World War into a new revival that promises
untold good to the world. If you want to read the
tremendously significant declarations of this theo
logian, get “The Theology of Crisis,” u work pub
lished by Charles Scribner’s Sons. It sounds like
Augustine and Edwards and with few exceptions,
is as solid as Romans.
<r * <•

NOT POLITICS BUT MORALS
Some of our readers seem much concerned be
cause we have not said something about the candi
dates in the present political races. We call their
attention to the fact that the Baptist and Reflector
has no stock in politics; what we are set for is the
promotion of the spiritual and moral welfare of
man. I f t h e m o r a l w e lf a r e is j e o p a r d iz e d a t a n y
ti m e by t h e c h a r a c t e r a n d a im s o f so m e p o litic ia n ,
w e h a v e to s p e a k o u t r e g a r d le s s o f w h o h e m a y b e
o r w h a t p a r t y b e m a y r e p r e s e n t . But with candi

dates themselves, we are compelled to be neutral
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even when they are such noted Baptists as our
own Andrew Todd of Murfreesboro and Governor
Henry Horton.
Whenever one of these candidates takes a part
in any Baptist program or meeting, that is religious
news nnd goes in ns such. When n Baptist pastor
is honored by being invited to introduce one of the
men, that is news directly interesting our denomi
national family and as such it is published, but
without any purpose of promoting the candidacy of
the mnn. When the candidate speaks of his po
litical plans and programs, that is no concern of
ours unless his plans and programs jeopardize the
moral welfare of our state and nation.
We honor our Governor and we know few men
whom we appreciate nnd respect more than we do
Mr. Todd. Both are laymen of whom our churches
and denomination may be proud. But when they
enter the political arena, so fnr as the Baptist and
Reflector is concerned they are American citizens
nnd Tennesseans. We may support them with per
sonal words nnd influence, or not; we cannot use
the columns of the Baptist nnd Reflector to sup
port or oppose them. Should any group of their
friends want to buy space In our columns, they
have thnt privilege ns long ns they do not use that
space to belittle the opponents or indulge in cheappolitical tirades. Clean political advertising, pub
lished in support of honorable men, is as worthy
copy for a religious newspaper as any other kind
of advertising and the Bnptist nnd Reflector has
carried such through many years of its history.
Let the brotherhood understand that our pages
are for the defense of the moral welfare of our
nation, for the spreading of the doctrines of the
New Testament nnd the promotion of all depart
ments of our Bnptist work. The only time a re
ligious newspaper -is ever justified in entering the
lists during a political campaign is when some no
toriously immoral or pro-liquor candidate is run
ning against a good, clean, upright, moral friend
of prohibition.
•>
•>

. GREAT SORROW
Sorrow has come again to the hearts of hosts of
Tennessee Baptists. Four beloved saints of God
have been taken away from us during the past few
days. Less than a week was the editor away from
the place of duty, yet in that brief time n precious
mother, an able minister and two splendid laymen
joined the “innumerable host” whose happy spirits
are nwaiting us over there.
Charlie Jarrell of Humboldt was one layman
who was called away. For only a few days did he
suffer and then not very seriously. He realized
that the end was probably not far off and assured
his wife and other loved ones that he had nothing
to fear. He was a noble man, a worthy son of no
ble parents, a product of the home where the min
ister of God always found a welcome. We shall
miss him much from our ranks, and Humboldt will
he poorer by much because of his going.
E.
H. Marriner of Hattiesburg, Miss., was the
minister. He was formerly pastor a t. Humboldt
and had many friends throughout our state. He
was a man of much learning, deep piety and un
usual ability. His end came suddenly while he was
in swimming. Evidently his death was caused by
heart failure, for he was reputed to be an excel
lent swimmer. Only a few months before his wife
had gone on.
The mother who fell asleep was Mrs. Jacobs,
mother of our Miss Roxie, and everybody who
knows Miss Roxie is concerned because of the loss
of her best friend and surest companion. She was
a splendid, Christian character and had she never
done more than give Miss Roxie to us, surely all
Tennessee Baptists would thank God for her.
Then there was our good friend, Dr. G. B. Jones
of Orlinda. For seven years we have known and
loved him. Gracious, generous, loyal, he served
iii a fine way with the Baptist Church of his town,
with his fellow physicians and with his people. It
is a tragic blow to the rural community when it
loses one of the few remaining physicians who love
humanity better than they do money and who stay
in the country for practice.
Our sincerest sympathies go out to the relatives
of these beloved saints.
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V I I. E le c tio n
modernism nnd all doctrines of immanence are its
dissolution.” He then sets forth his proofs of the
The basic idea in the presentation of the plan
“Bnrthianism" will no doubt be the term applied assertions showing how Modern theology is con of salvation by this new school is Calvinistic pre
to the new school of German theology as soon as trolled by a blind faith in Reason and reaches the destination, or Election. To be sure it is not so
its teachings are well enough known in America to conclusion that “not true science, but the monsism designated, but the elemental principles are there.
of reason alone, opposes faith in the Christian rev Dr. Brunner declares that there can be no true
rail for one of our customary slang names. Al
elation.” Therein is expressed what we have con
ready it is well known in Der Vaterland, so well tended for through many columns of this paper. regeneration without faith and faith is the gift of
God, just as Paul has said. "The good will does
known thnt some writers go to the extreme and de Science demands a rational explanation of our
not dwell in us but comes from him only.” . . .
clare that nothing in theology, since the days of faith and at the same time accepts without ques “The acceptance of God’s gift through faith is the
Luther and Calvin, has so influenced the thinking tion a more irrational faith in its own ability to creation of the new man, the second birth." . . .
of the people.
apprehend truth. In this respect the Barthian “Faith does not work in order to, but because of;
I. B a r t h i a n i t m
scholars do not belittle Fundamentalism per se, but not in order to get righteousness, but because it
What is this new theology? The answer comes the orthodoxy that will not see the fallacies in its has got it.” . . . ‘It is no more an attempt to bridge
hack very readily: It is the return of the Christian own position, and therein a grave fault is exposed. the abyss between the ideality of God and the
scholars of Germany to the teachings and faith of In fact, the Barthians seem to be like some of our reality of man, but the joyful acknowledgment that
their forefathers. It is the sudden and mighty at Baptiste—strict Fundamentalists but ashamed of the abyss is bridged by God himself in Christ.
tack of faith against the strongholds of infidelity the term because of a few extrimtsts.
F a i t h is th e G o d -g iv e n p a r t i c i p a t i o n o f m a n in
G o d 's a c t i v i t y .”
and rationalism thnt were planted in Germany dur
IV . E th ic s
ing the- Inst part of the nineteenth nnd the first
Since,- then, salvation and the consequent reali
quarter of the present century. It is the outgrowth
In the field of ethics the new school of theology zation of the idealism in Christ are dependent upon
of the cataclysm which shook the Imperial Kaiser is not deceived by modern psychology and by the God’s own free grace bestowed upon us while we
from his throne, destroyed the nutocrntic Hohen- educational cranks who are breaking down our eth were yet estranged sinners, man’s part in the pro
zollerns nnd set- the common people of Germany ical bases by false teachings. There is no such gram is that of the child of God. “The Christian
free. It is Fundamentalism in militant form in thing as an idealistic ethic for the man who has stands in the time-process, takes part in it with all
Europe!
attained the right concept about sin, declares Prof. the energy in him as if he had to bring about the
I I. T h e L e a d in g A d v o c a te s
Brunner. And at heart “all ethical problems are salvation of the world, and as if his own salvation
Its principal advocates just now are Karl Barth, social.” Indirectly the fads of modern theology, depended upon his efforts, but he knows at the
from whom the school gets its name, and H. Emil such as those that deny the reality of sin and those same time that God alone can save and can bring
Brunner. The lnttcr is a professor in the Uni that claim one can overcome sinful tendencies in the kingdom when he pleases.” . . . “Not that which
versity of Zurich. The far-spread popularity of the the flesh, are dealt a death blow. "Every philoso men do when they try to do good is the kingdom’s
new theology may be sensed from the fact that he phy of immanence will be wrecked when it strikes coming, but that which God alone can do and is
doing among us and th r o u g h h is w o r d .”
has had to be given the largest lecture room in the solid rock of sin and guilt,” he says.
Because this is true. Dr. Brunner throws a just
And
here
is
where
the
basic
ethic
of
Christianity
the University in order to accommodate the throngs
of students who are registering for his courses. conies in. There is no attainable idealism outside and vigorous criticism at the modern Church, espe
Count Keysorling, one of the noted German lords, the teachings of the Bible, or revelation. We may cially that in America which has become "social
declares that the future of Protestantism in Ger be conscious of a longing for something finer and ized.” The laziness of mysticism, so common in
many belongs to this group of theologians. There better, but the power to attain this lies not within the East, is lacking among us, and instead we are
are other strong men in the group, but these two. us, but outside of us, and at every turn of the turning our churches into social clubs. Says Dr.
Barth and Brunner, seem to be outstanding in their road we will be confronted by our own sinful weak Brunner, “Full of good will to do something, one
nesses and handicaps. Thus the stupidity of the immediately loses the keen sense of what ought
range of learning and their personal influence.
What do these theologians believe, that the peo idealism born of Evolution is readily seen; for, to be done. The Church which has no conception
ple should so suddenly be changed in their religious apart from the inspiration of the Gospel and the of what it means to stand on the word of God
alone, is in process of being dissolved into the
ideas? It is indeed interesting to note some of the cleansing of the spiritual man through regenera
world, of first becoming a great social-welfare trust
tion,
there
can
be
no
progress
in
ethical
develop
things they emphasize. Calvin and Knox and Ed
and then wholly disappearing.” This tendency to
wards and even Spurgeon come bnck to us through ment, but only a steady retrogression.
ward disintegration and dissolution is further seen
their doctrines, and Modernism, in the strict sense
in the changes made in the life of the preachers.
V . S a lv a tio n a n d W o rk s
of the term, is dealt a terrific blow right in the
stronghold of its friends and creators. The pri
Calvinism stands out in the heart of the theology Their studies, according to Dr. Brunner, “have
mary ideas contained in this volume and setting of the Barthian school when we reach the matter been changed into offices for numerous social agen
forth the basic principles of the Barthian School of regeneration. The idea that one can work at cies.” If the churches forget their holy mission
may be gleaned from the following declarationsthe task of self-development until he is worthy of in the kingdom program, they are doomed and this
recognition from God is flouted, and the idea of school of theology, seeing the handwriting on the
“evolutionary growth toward godlikeness” is ut wall of tomorrow, warns us, “A Church whose
111. D o c t r i n e o f C ris is
program requires adjustment to the world has lost
Europeans are everywhere conscious of impend terly disproved. Methodism is taken to task for its soul, or is at least in the way of losing it."
her
part
in
deceiving
the
world
about
salvation.
He
ing crisis. Americans do not have this sense for
The hope lies not in surrendering the social func
the simple reason that their prosperity is still great. says, “The error of Methodism in its views of con tion, but in going back to the basis of the Reform
Because of this indifference her theologians are version has had more vitiating influence upon the ers who knew that the Word of God alone can
not awake. Instead of emphasizing the fundament orthodox thinking of today than is generally rec transform society.
al theological ideas they are busy “confirming the ognized and admitted. As if conversion were the
We sincerely trust that our people who are in
prejudice that theology is unimportant and second process by which a sinful man is actually trans terested in keeping abreast of the times will study
formed
into
a
Christian
man!”
He
then
goes
on
ary, or even harmful to living religion." . . . “The
this volume. Materialism is slaughtered by its
science that is taught in most of our leading the to show that sinful man is saved only by the grace arguments and Modernism finds itself left stark
of
God
and
concludes
that
conversion
is
not
a
proc
ological schools under the name of Christian the
naked beforethe unbiased mind of the true schol
ology ought rather to be called the science of re ess but an act, and that it is wrought not by man ar. AH the ugliness and fallacies of materialistic
ligion. For the subject matter is not the Word of but by God.
philosophy, the would-be usurper of the throne of
V I. I n c a r n a t io n
God, the revelation in Christ, but something totally
real spiritual religion, are magnified and over
Concerning the Incarnation of Christ, he speaks
different—religion and perhaps revelation in gen
against them are placed the beauties of the Chris
eral. It seems very old-fashioned and unscientific, with clarity and finality. “Any doctrine of Jesus tian religion as presented to the world through
to take theology in its original sense as the meth that says less than this, that the Word of God beLuther and Calvin. The volume is published by
cume man, falls below the true fact of revelation.
odical study of the meaning of the word of God."
Charles Scribners’ Sons and may be had through
Dr. Brunner is not unmindful of the great good It is, in the final analysis, an aspect of the religion our Sunday School Board or any book store. The
that has come to the world from the recent devel of immanence.” “If Jesus is merely a teacher, ex price is $1-76.
opment in the field of the natural sciences. He ample, genius, then it does not matter whether he
readily acknowledges our debt of gratitude even ljved or not, whether the world remembers or for
CAN YOU MATCH IT?
to the scientists who have led us into the fields of gets him. Then we get no further with Jesus than
(Send
us your best original joke.)
Biblical criticism. He is not prejudiced against without him.”
The other morning in the curb market at Little
In this connection he pays due respect to the
Science per se, but he sees the difference between
scientific fads and truth, between faddists and the “religion of immanence" which is the product of Rock, Arkansas, a well-dressed woman of culture
real scholar who is Becking for the truth. He con the dogma of organic evolution carried over to ac stopped to BBk about some chickens.
“Are they nice and fat?"
cludes that Fundamentalism, even with its negative count for man and all his attributes. Modernism
approach, has succeeded in proving the thesis, “neg places God in the world and in the very nature of __ “Yes, they are good fat,” replied the old country
atively and positively, that modernism can no long man. In short, it is only one step removed from man whose they were.
“How long have you been feeding them?” came
er be called Christianity."
Pantheism and this the new German theologians
He claims to stand neither with the Fundament have seen. They declare with all the force and another question after the woman had fumbled
alists nor with the modernists. "The principles of finality of the soundest Southern Baptist, “Jesus with the fowls for several seconds.
The old farmer adjusted his quid of tobacco,
true Christianity and of true criticism are identi Christ, the incarnate Word, God become Man. . . .
cal," he asserts. “Fundamentalism and orthodoxy Acknowledgment of the living Word of God con spat noisily and said, “Ever since the day atter
they was hatched."
in general are a petrification of Christianity; and stitutes the Christian faith."
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C O N V E R S IO N O F A " U N I V E R S A L C H U R C H IT E " T O T H E D O C T R IN E O F B A P T IS T
P E R P E T U IT Y

(From page I.)
er n pope anywhere. I found neither Scripture
nor history to show that he was in Rome. More
over, I found that the Catholic Church is .the re
sult of a gradual apostasy, and that the first pope
lived several hundred years this side of Christ.
Comparison of the doctrines of the priest-ridden,
tradition-laden Catholic Church, with the simplo
doctrines of the New Testament churches, served
further to reveal their lack of identity.
3. But perhaps the church that Jesus started and
promised to perpetuate was a “ universal, invisible”
Church. This was what I had long believed. But,
lo and\behold, I found that I could not maintain
this theory, for several reasons.
First, to try to make the Greek word ecclesia,
translated church, to mean a “universal or invisi
ble” something, is to do it as great violence as do
Pedobaptists to the Greek original of our English
word “baptize,” when they try to make it signify
sprinkle or pour. To understand the Scripture
meaning of the word ecclesia (church) is to relin
quish the theory oi-the universal church.
Second, I discovered the theory of the “univer
sal, invisible” church was originated long after the
days of Christ and the apostles. Harnack in his
“History of Dogma” makes this clear.
Third, a little thought enabled me to see that if
the theory of the “universal, invisible” church be
true, t h e n C h r is t s t a r t e d tw o k in d s o f c h u r c h e s , i n 

In n o t a s in g le i n s t a n c e h a s th is f a ile d to h a p p e n ,
a n d I h a v e p e r s o n a lly h a d th e p l e a s u r e o f b a p t i s i n g
d o z e n s o f p e o p le f r o m o t h e r d e n o m in a tio n s , in c lu d 
in g C a th o lic s , f o llo w in g t h e i r s tu d y o f t h e c h u r c h
q u e s tio n . A ls o l e t t e r s h a v e c o m e , t e llin g o f m a n y
o t h e r s w h o h a v e b e e n b a p t i z e d f o llo w in g t h e r e a d 
in g o f m y b o o k .

So, I am a convert from “Invisibil-icism”—con
verted against my will, and converted as a result
of faithful investigation. My pet theory, had to go,
but I waved it a happy good-bye.
My discovery of the truth that Baptist churches
are the true New Testament churches, started Dy
the Lord Jesus Christ Himself and commissioned by
Him, has made me a much "narrower” Baptist, but
it has also greatly increased my sense of reverence
toward His church.
Especially has it added to my sense of responsi
bility in the leadership of that particular body over
“which the Holy Spirit hath made me the overseer
. . . to feed the church of God, which He hath pur
chased with His own blood.” (Acts 20:28.)
P E R S O N A L R E M IN IS C E N C E S O F T E N N E S S E E

(From page 1.)
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finished and ready to be dedicated there was not
n dollar due qn it. And now that church has 1,200
members, a modern building and an educational de
partment with a hundred rooms; and under the
wise nnd judicious teaching of their beloved pas
tor, Dr. Deere, the officers nnd teachers, led by
such men as L. T. McSpndden, Gentry and Jr T.
Davis, keep things on the movement forward. They
have also a benutiful parsonngc occupied by their
pastor, and a congregation that fills the house
twice every Lord’s day.
A short pastorate was held at Gillespie Avenue
where a few ‘choice spirits gave attention to the
preaching of the word and to the work of the
Lord. They have an excellent minister for all his
time. For nearly five years I was pastor of Island
Home Church nnd enjoyed the fellowship of the
dear brethren and sisters there. I never shall lorget their kindness nnd hearty co-operation in every
good word nnd work. The names of “ Uncle Ed
and Aunt Sarah Bnfford,” “Uncle Jim Anderson,”
the Griffins and Fords and Gilberts and scores of
others are inscribed on the tablets of my heart.
And that church with increased members is still
doing business for the Muster, under the efficient
direction of their fnithful pastor, the beloved. Dr.
Wauford.
In 1890 there were only two churches in the city
proper, the First and Broadway, the latter wor
shipping in a tabernacle under the pastorate of
Rev. O. L. Hailey. Now there are thirty in the
city proper, and some of them are so large that
they are almost unwicldly. Broadway has a great
Baptist plant and able minister of the word and
an able and efficient assistant.
The First Church has near 3,000 members and
is receiving others nearly every week. The beloved
pastor, Dr. F. F. Brown, nnd Rev. O. E. Turner,
the very active, efficient and successful education
al secretary, keep the membership well in hand and
the congregations fill the house every Lord’s day,
while select committees of men and women visit
whenever their services are needed to keep the work
alive in the mind and heart of the membership.
I try to attend the preaching services nnd Sunday
school, though my body is very weak and my sense
of hearing nearly gone; still I can pray for God’s
blessing upon the man of God who is preaching
that his message may reach the hearts of his hear
ers, and I dearly love the fellowship of the breth
ren. May God continue His blessing to all His
people. Amen.

to change our location, and I bought a nice lot on
the corner of Bell Avenue and Bertrand Street,
paying the cash for it, because the owner did not
want me to have it when he found out I wanted
to build a church there. We built one of the
prettiest church houses in the city; it was a little
gem! It attracted the attention of every one who
s t e a d o f o n e , a n d th is th e B ib le d o e s n o t w a r r a n t .
passed by. It was full Gothic with bay windows and
Investigation left me with no ground to stand on. spire, built on plans drawn by an experienced arch
I was forced at last to confess that the “universal, itect, and was supplied with nice though plain sit
invisible” church theory is an unwarranted, un- tings and other furnishings. We paid for the ma
provable, foundationless and absurd theory. When terials and labor as we built. We did not take a
I later presented my objections concerning the single public collection, but solicited the money
"universal” theory to the Moody Bible Institute from individuals at home and abroad. A few breth
from which I was taking some correspondence ren who knew what we were doing volunteered
work, I found my instructors unable to answer the good contributions and gave me the money. But
objections. All I could get was irritation—which the bulk of it, outside of Knoxville, was given by
does not throw added light on any subject of in business men in New York, Boston and Cincinnati.
quiry.
I got letters of introduction from our business men
IV.
(4) To my great surprise I found that relia here to their correspondents in those cities and
ble historians of the leading denominations, includ they responded liberally.
ing Catholics, have admitted that Baptists have ex
I called to see an old business man in Boston and
isted from the days of Christ.
he was not in his office. As I was turning to go
5. I found that most of our great historians have away, his office boy said: “ Please, sir, don’t go
believed, as n result of their historical studies, that away; he wants to see you.” Now that was a new
h Bhptists have existed from the days of Christ. That thing! I waited and sure enough he received my
■ incomparable Baptist historian of modern times, self-introduction with a bright, cheery smile, and
H E D I D N ’T R E A D H I S C H U R C H P A P E R
John T. Christian, presents evidence that should listened earnestly to my appeal, and said, “That
“What
religious paper do you read?”
be convincing to any one who will read Volume I seems to be a good cause. Let me sec the list you
“None.”
of his great work.
have.” But I did not have any except of amounts
"Why?”
6. When I tabulated the facts concerning the already collected. I was very sorry I did not have
“No time to read.”
origin and founders of all of the different denomi a list of all the contributors, but he put his fin
“What progress is your church making?”
nations, I found that, with the single exception of gers in his vest pocket and drew out $20 and hand
the Baptists, they had h u m a n f o u n d e r s , a n d c a m e ed it to me. I thanked him heartily, and he re
“Don’t know.”
i n t o e x is te n c e c e n t u r i e s a f t e r C h r i s t s t a r t e d H is
"What is your opinion of the Unified Program?”
plied that it was a pleasure to him; and I have
c h u r c h . This being true, they confront the most
"Never heard of it.”
no doubt he came to that office every day to give
embarrassing difficulties in any effort to establish away money to needy objects.
“Do you agree with the general policy of our
their identity with the church He started.
Another business man received me very courte central association?”
7. Careful study of the so-called “sects” of dis ously, but declined to make an offering to my
“Don’t know.”
senters that existed all along through the ages, work. I did not press it, but he engaged me in
“You think it is doing good work, don’t you?”
unmistakably revealed their identity as Baptists. conversation and after some time he incidentally
“S’posc it is. Don’t really know."
There is the clearest historical connection between mentioned his home, and I said:
“How much money did it raise last year?”
modern Baptists and the Anabaptists and the Wal"Don’t know.”
“Dr. Mullins is pastor there.”
denesians, and so on back to the time of Christ.
“ Where do you think missionary work is most
“Do you know Dr. Mullins?” he asked.
Irregularities existed among some of the churches,
needed?”
“Yes, I know him very well,” I answered.
just as today. But in the main these did not char
"Don’t know.”
And he put his hand in his pocket and said, “If
acterize the great body.
“How many members are there of your church?”
you know Mullins I will give you something any
8. Comparison c5-the doctrines held by Baptists way,” and handed me ten dollars which was grate
"Don’t know.”
today with those of the New Testament revealed fully accepted. A merchant in New York handed
"Of course you are a church member?”
their close identity. All this strengthened my grow me his check and said, “I am a business man,” im
"Don’t—I mean, yes!”
ing conviction that I had been in error and that plying that he had no time for conversation. At
“Where are we the strongest, do you think?”
in Baptist churches is to be seen the fulfillment of once I replied, “I am a business man also, and I
"Don’t really know!”
the Master’s promise of Matthew 16:18. For in am on business now to raise money for poor and
“Who are some of our strongest men at the
stance, I discovered t h a t B a p tia t c h u r c h e s a lo n e needy souls who want a house of worship.” “Give present time?”
u n d e r a ll c o n d itio r * in s is t t h a t o n e m u s t p r o f e s s ..me back that check,” he said. I gave it back to
“Don’t know.”
t o b e s a v e d b e f o r e h e u n i t e s w ith t h e c h u r c h o r
“Is our .cause making any progress in your neigh
him and he ran hack into his office and brought
r e c e iv e s b a p t i s m !
me a check for one hundred dollars instead of borhood?”
9. Last of all, I was amazed at the practical ef fifty! So you see there are some pleasant things
"Don’t know at all.”
fects that followed the presentation of the data I about raising money for the dear Lord’s cause.
“Of course you read the denominational papers?”
had gathered in my study. 1 f o u n d t h a t e v e r y p e r 
I got reduced prices for the materials in the
“No!”
Ii
s o n w h o a c c e p te d m y c h a lle n g e t o s t u d y t h e c h u r c h
building, and nearly every' brick layer and carpen
“What good are you to the church?”
q u e s t io n a n d t o c o n s id e r t h e f a c t s , b e c a m e a B a p 
ter who worked on it gave me from 26 to 50 cents
"Don’t kn— ; that is, I—you see!”—Western
tis t!
a day off of his usual wages. So that when it was Recorder.
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D e b orah
SUNDAY S C H O O L L E S S O N , JU L Y 27, 1930
B y O . W . T a y lo r

Scripture: Judges 4:1-16.
Devotional Rending: Psalm.68:4-11.
Golden Text: Isaiah 35:4.
I n tro d u c tio n : Moses liberated the Israelites from
Egypt, led them through the wilderness, and left
them on the borders of Cnnnan. Under his suc
cessor, Joshua, the Israelites settled in Canaan in
tribal groups contending with many foes. Contrary
to God's command, the Israelites did not entirely
expel the Canaanitcs, who became a snare and a
thorn to them. A fter Joshua came the period of
the Judges. For approximately 400 years the re
peated formula of Israelite history was: Sin, Servi
tude, Supplication, Salvation and Security. Sinning,
they were punishad; punished, they prayed to God;
praying,' they were delivered; delivered, they en
joyed security nnd peace. “The Lord raised up
judges, who delivered them out of the hands of
those that despoiled them.” Such names ns Othniel, Ehud, Shnmgnr, Deborah, Bnrnk, Gideon, Joptha, Sampson, and others occur. The present les
son clusters around Debornh. Her name means
"bee," a name npproprinte to her, ns she was wise,
industrious, quick, kind to her friends, nnd s tin g in g
to her enemies.
I.

A P ro p h e te s s (V e rs e 4 )

1. D iv in e ly C a lle d . Deborah was one of several
prophetesses referred to in Scripture. (Ex. 15:20;
2 Kings 22:14; Luke 2:36; Acts 21:9; see also
Acts 2:17; 1 Cor. 11:5.) There were also evil
prophetesses. (Neh. 6:14; Rev. 2:20.) Deborah be
longed to the line of God-called prophetesses.
2. D iv in e ly I n s p i r e d (Verse 6). She received
inspired revelations of divine truth, and was given
inspired utterance to tell forth these rcvelntions.
Before any woman lays claim to being a prophetess
today, let her secure and p r o v e that she has Debo
rah’s inspiration.
3. D iv in e ly C ir c u m s c r ib e d . She exercised her
office “under the pnlm tree of Deborah, between
Ramah nnd Bethel, in the hill country of Ephraim.”
(Verse 6.) She did not seek to be a priest, nor
otherwise assume functions in the tabernacle, which
God had put upon men alone. In the sphere of
government nnd of inspired influence, she wrought.
She encouraged Barak, but did not aspire to be
general. (Verse 6.) Today, in New Testament
church circles, Spirit-led men nnd women will hon
or and observe the relative positions and functions
of the sexes ns indicated in the Word of God. (1
Cor. 14:34; 1 Tim. 2:12; 1 Cor. 14:37.) Woman,
"the noblest creation of God,” is never so beauti
ful ns when she serves in her divinely indicated
sphere.
II.

T h e A n s w e r to I s r a e l ’s N e e d ( V e r s e s 1 -3 )

1. T h e N e e d . It was oppression by the Canaanitcs.
(a) The c a u s e of the oppression was sin. Like
many today, the Israelites rushed into sin despite
past and predicted consequences. Their past de
liverance did not excuse their present failures. To
repeat the steps of disobedience, is always to in
vite disaster.
(b) The a g e n t of the oppression was Jabin. This
name was probably a royal title, as “Pharaoh” was
in Egypt. Jabin was king of the Northern Con
federacy of the Canaanitcs. He “reigned in Hazor,” the principal royal Canaanitc city, between
Ramah and Kadesh. The general of his army was
Siscra “who dwelt in Harosheth of the Gentiles,”
a city in the north of Canaan, on the right bank of
the lower Kison, northwest of Megiddo.
(c) The c h a r a c t e r of the oppression was fearful.
"He mightily oppressed the children of Israel.” The
Canaahite army had “nine hundred chariots of
iron,” probably with scythes on the wheels to mow
down opposers. Either the men of Israel were un
armed or had neither the skill nor .the courage to
use arms (6:8). The one-time quiet watering
places were places of danger (5:11). The villages
were abandoned, the people going to the fortified
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towns (5:7). The highways wero; unfrequented; 5:20-21.) “Not a man was left,” and Sisera was
the Israelites were traveling by obscure paths and killed by a tent nail in the hands of Jael. (Verses
trails (5:6). It was a time of general depression, 16-21.) Neither Deborah, nor Barak, nor Israel’s
discouragement, cowardice and bitter oppression, army gained the victory; they were only instru
which lasted for twenty years.
ments. “Hath not the L o r d gone forth before
2.
T h e A n s w e r : Deborah (5:7). “A mother in thee?” “The L o rd discomfited Sisera.” The truth
still obtains in our warfare against the world’s evil.
Israel.”
(a) “She judged Israel at that time.” That is, (Mark 16:19-20.) After England’s great victory
she decided, by God-given wisdom, the civil and over the Spanish “Invincible Armada,” Queen Eliz
religious questions brought before her, as they re abeth had commemorative medals made with thi3
lated to the nation, nnd otherwise gave directions inscription: “God blew on them, nnd they were
for the Israelite’s conduct. The “judges” were those scattered.” Under God, the chief agent of Israel’s
tribal members upon whom God put the burden of inspiration to victory was Deborah. Appropriate
oppressed Israel, and made His mouthpiece to and ly, then, she sang with Barak that paean of tri
the lenders of His people in these times of confus umph in Chapter 5, which has been called “a speci
ion. They were divinely called patriots, reform men of the perfectly sublime ode.”
S p e c ia l T o p ic s
ers, and instructors. Israel recalled that sin had
brought oppression upon them. They cried to God,
1. T h e K illin g o f S is e r a . Some interpreters say
and Deborah was the answer.
that although the death of Sisera was foreknown
(b) The judgeship and office of prophetess came and predetermined, the m e th o d of it was not de
to her. She did not a s s u m e these offices. It was creed. These hold that Jacl’s deed was murder,
a time of general cowardice. “Among forty thou and that Deborah’s approval (5:24) was not on the
sand of Israel,” not n man had the courage or the m o r a l it y of the deed, but upon the public benefits
contact with God to lift a hand. It was a compli accruing. Others hold that when Sisera made for
ment upon Debornh that she had the courage to Jael’s tent (verse 17), he violated one of the most
take strong ground under G o d ’s h a n d . But, “It sacred traditions of the Bedouin tribe, of which
is a sad commentary upon men when Deborah must her husband was head, a violation whose penalty
command the deliverance and judge the people.” was death. These hold that Jael, by inviting him
As now, so then, God’s usual order was to put men into her tent, did the only thing a helpless woman
in positions of leadership over men. But the men could do under the circumstances, as a stratagem,
were sis s ie s , nnd God, in grace, accommodated Him knowing she would later visit upon him justifiable
self to their weakness and raised up the courage death.
ous Deborah. We honor her in that capacity. The
2. W o m a n ’s In flu e n c e . Deborah as an inspira
office did not come to her by self-seeking nor by tion lives more gloriously than as a judge. In the
the appointment of men. She was God’s answer field of humanitarianism, the name of Florence
to prevailing weakness and need. She was a per Nightingale shines. In the field of battle, Joan of
mitted deviation from the normal order. And glo Arc. In the field of temperance, Frances E. Wil
riously did she serve.
lard, though she put a great fly in the ointment by
her sneer at Paul, “Jesus is my teacher, not Paul,”
I I I . T h e I n s p i r a t i o n t o I s r a e l ’s V ic to r y ( V s . 6 - 9 )
as if they were in conflict. In the field of govern
1. B a r a k C a lle d (Verse 6). Barak means “light ment, is Queen Victoria. ,As with men, so with
ning,” but it took Deborah to move him to l i g h t e n women, some have exerted a good influence, the
and s t r i k e ! She called him out of Kadesh-nathali, most glorious power has been wielded, not by
so named to distinguish it from Kadesh in the ter women in public position, great as that may have
been, but by the blessed mothers of men in the
ritory of Issacher.
pervasive influence of “home, sweet home.” “Queen
2. B a r a k C o m m a n d e d (Verse 6). It was God’s
Victoria esteemed the honor of being wife and
command expressed in the interrogative form
mother far above her glittering crown and title as
Mount Tabor arose 1,843 feet high, on ttie north
Queen of Great Britain and Ireland and Empress
eastern part of the Plain of Esdraelon. To this,
of India.”
Barak was commanded to take ten thousand men
Q u e s tio n *
“of the children of Naphtali and of the children
1. What was the occasion of the different op
of Zebulon.” The command related specifically to
these tribes. From Judges 5:14-17 we learn that pressions suffered by Israel?
2. How does Deborah describe the seriousness of
there were volunteers out of Ephraim and Benja
min nnd Issacher, and also that other tribes were the Canaanitish oppression? (Judges 5:6-8.)
3. What message from the Lord does Deborah
too cowardly to take a hand, or were not concerned
announce to Barak?
about it.
4. What relation did Deborah bear to the Israel
3. B a r a k E n c o u r a g e d (Verses 7-9). By inspira ite victory?
tion, Deborah foretold Bnrak’s victory over Sisera
5. What other woman beside Deborah shared i
and» his army. That ought to have been enough. the victory?
But Barak could not rest on God’s word unless n
6. Was Jael’s act in killing Sisera defensible?
woman went with him. Deborah was “the weaker
7. What does our lesson teach us about the dan
vessel,” but she had the stronger faith. Barak did ger of forgetting God?
nothing without Deborah’s head, nor did she do
8. Are the laws of nature against those who op
anything without Barak’s hands. To the general press God’s people? (Judges 5:20.)
->
ship of the army, God instructed her to call a man;
9. In what way has woman’s greatest influence
for the inspiration of the generalship, Barak call been exercised?
ed on a woman. Perhaps two reasons moved Barak
10. What is the assurance of victory in the war
to say he would not go against Sisera unless Debo fare against the world’s evil?
rah went with him. (1) That Deborah’s presence
might stimulate his troops and give more vivid
TH E DREAM ERS
sanction to his undertaking. (2) His own lack of
If
men
had
never
been dreamers.
grit and courage. What a brave man! With God’s
Stirred to the soul with unrest,
own promise before him, he had to take Deborah
They had never plowed the furrow
along to bolster up his courage and faith! To her
That earth might return her best;
everlasting credit, she said, “I will surely go with
And that lowing of herds in the meadow,
thee.” But she let him know that the honor of
And the bleating of flocks on the hill.
dispatching Sisera would be diverted from him to
And the song of the wind in the wheat field
a woman.
Would wait for the Dreamers still.
4- B a r a k Challenged. “Up for this is the day in
which God hath delivered Sisera into thine hand.”
If men had never been dreamers,
In God’s mind, the victory was already won. From
—Seeking the new and strange.
the slopes of Mount Tabor the army of Israel, in
No raft had yet braved the waters,
God’s own might, charged toward Sisera’s advanc
And the desert where wild beast range;
ing army in the plain. And by surprise, and by
And the loves and the hopes and the longings,
mighty convulsions in nature, and by universal
The laughter and song and tears
panic, “the Lord discomfitted Sisera, and all his
Of life were but things unshapen,
Awaiting the Dreamer’s years,
Exchange.
chariots, and all his h o st” (Verse* 15-16; Chapter

Six

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
P IO N E E R S A N D S E T T L E R S
B y R . K. M a id e n

As a rule the president’s address at a denomi
national convention makes an affair of flag-waving
and hurrahs, accompanied by pointing with pride
to achievements. But this rule was almost rude
ly violated by Rev. Frank Adams before the Univcrsalist General Convention at Washington, D. C.,
seme two or three months ago. The president, in
his address, charged present-dny Universalists with
indifference, inertia and smug complacency.
In answering the question, “What is the matter
with the Universalist Church?" President Adams
told his hearers that the faith and philosophy of
the church were good and right enough, but that
present-day Universalists have lost, or failed to re
capture, the spirit of adventurous daring which
was in the hearts of their fathers. The Univer
salist fathers, he said, were not afraid to be Uni
versalists in a day when to be n Universalist nt
all one had to be different. The pioneers of Universalism were not bound hand and foot by the
graveclothes of formalism and conformity. Their
mission was not to win the approbation of their
orthodox neighbors, but to proclaim the new inter
pretation of the gospel. President Adams express
ed doubts as to whether there are any present-day
Universalists with the same high courage and for
titude. He said: “The fathers and founders of the
church were among those who won their liberty
from theological tyranny and bequeathed it as n
priceless legacy to those who came after, but by
the time it got to us it was not a liberty but a
tradition.” President Adams deplored the fact that
it is the temptation of the professing liberal to
let his liberalism exhauste itself in the assertion
of a freedom which it no longer required any cour
age to assert, and to neglect to follow out the con
sequences of that freedom with a daring equal to
that of the men who won it.
We shall not try to follow this Universalist lead
er in all that he had to say in that fearless address.
He said many interesting and suggestive things.
Here are two of his arresting suggestions: (11
When Universalists started out, in order to be Untversalist at all, they had to be d i f f e r e n t .. Of course
there would be neither need for nor sense in be
ing a Universalist unless Universalism were dif
ferent, and those professing that belief were dif
ferent.
To be a Christian is to be different, and if not
different why be a Christian at all? It costs some
thing to be different, but to be different as a
Christian is worth all it costs. The reason many
today are such shabby Christians is because of the
lack of courage to be different. The suggestion
might be followed further: W h y b e a B a p tis t u n 
le ss d i f f e r e n t ?
T h e reaso n w hy w e have am ong
u s to d a y so m a n y lo o s e - jo in te d , m ilk a n d c id e r B a p 
t i s t s is t h a t th e s e la c k th e c o u r a g e , t h e m o r a l s t a m 
in a , t o b e d i f f e r e n t .

Another worth-while suggestion is found in Pres
ident Adams’ statement that early day Universal
ists were men of courage and adventure, and were
pioneers in the promotion of Universalism. But
those coming after became settlers where their
forebears were pioneers. They dug in and ceased
to be promoters and defenders of the faith. What
President Adams says is true of Universalism is,
in a sense and to a degree, true of the evangelical
denominations— Baptists along with the rest. Bap
tists of today are lacking in the spirit of courage
and adventure. Our fathers and forefathers pio
neered. They opened the way, and we have follow
ed on and come in and become settlers, lacking the
mission spirit, the courage, the adventure of those
who pioneered for us. Our pioneers were men of
vision. They had the spirit of the prophet. They
had a message that they were eager to proclaim,
and a burden—a burden for lost souls, a burden
for the cause of Christ . ------How many real prophets of God have we among
us now? How many with a compelling vision?
How many with a conscious burden? How many
with a glowing hope for the certain, ultimate sav
ing of lost men and of the full coming in of the
kingdom of God?
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schoolhouse nt the villngc. The service three miles
uway at Chical went on, however, and those who
B y U n a R o b e rt* L a w re n c e
attended were the ndvocates of the missionaries
Southern Baptists have begun Indian missionary and their teaching to their kinsmen of Isleta. The
work in New Mexico three times. The first begin friendly visits to the homes in Isleta continued and
ning was in the appointment of Rev. and Mrs. the gospel given to the people did their blessed
F. E. Graham to work among the Navahos in 1921. work.
Mrs. Graham died in 1925 and Brother Grnham re
One influential man of Chicnl, Jojoln, hns been
signed early in 1927. No missionary was sent to won to acceptance of the teachings of the Bible.
take their places. But in 1928 Rev. T. D. Now He owns a community hall in the village and dur
was transferred from the Pawnee Mission in Okla ing Christmas week he opened this hall for Bap
homa to Albuquerque, charged with opening work tist services. No opposition came from the Gov
among the Indians, near that city. The First Bap ernor and apparently the position of the mission
tist Church of Albuquerque had already begun aries in the hearts of the people is now so strong
work in the Government Indian School in Albu that the meetings will continue uninterrupted.
querque, finding many Indian Baptist boys and Thus, for the first time in the history of this pueblo
girls there from the Northern Baptist work among with nearly 2,000 people, evangelical missionaries
the Hopis.
With this foundation Brother New are prenching the gospel. There is continual petty
began to reach other schools, a Government Hospi irritation from the priest' and those whom he Con
tal, and had made contact with some leading In trols, but there are many men and women of the
dian men in nearby Indian Pueblos. This auspi town who have been to Government SchoolfTand
cious beginning was slowed down by Brother New s there learned that the word or the priest is not
return to Oklahoma, where he helped the Ponca the final word of authority. The priest cannot stop
Church get its new building finished, and then lo the progress of the gospel now.
Three or four other men are ready to come out
cated at Fairfax where he is pastor of both the
in definite acceptance of the gospel, but the mis
white and Indian churches.
Several months later Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Bur sionary is wise and is going slowly, that he may
nett volunteered for the pioneer work on this New be very sure they fully understand what it means
Mexico -Indian field. They had pioneered among to become a Christian. There are centuries of
the Osages, the work there beginning in 1905 as false teaching to overcome. Then, ~too, the Cath
a 1result of Brother Burnett’s interest in the In olic Church has never opposed the heathen dances.
dians while pastor of the white church at Paw- Rather it hns simply blended its rites and ceremo
huska. Then after fourteen years’ absence, most nies with-the old heathen practices until the In
ly spent in Old Mexico where their children learn dian accepts both without any sense of inconsist
ed to speak Spanish, they came back to the Osage ency at all. So we must go slowly and teach thor
work and have been missionaries on that field oughly that we may first turn them away from
since 1921. Under their leadership this church heathenism in a definite way. Fortunate indeed
became our strongest Indian church financially, are we in having a missionary wise and experi
several wealthy Osage men having become worthy enced in Indinn ways and thoughts to lay the
stewards of the money that come to them through foundat^ns for our Indinn work on this grent field.
There are 10,000 Pueblo Indians and some 23,the oil on their reservation. They gave liberally
to all causes, and in the recent distress of the 000 Navaho Indians in New Mexico. Methodists
Board they provided for nearly ail of the Indian and Presbyterians have n school for them near
missionary pastors among the smaller and poorer Albuquerque, but there is practically no evangel
ical work going on right in the pueblos, or Indian
tribes.
Brother Burnett has invested the greater part towns. Among the Navahos there are five missions
of his life in the Indian work, and now at an age of the Christian Reformed Church with about a
when most men think of ease and relief from re- hundred believers in all, two Presbyterian missions,
rponsibility, he is pioneering again with an un a Methodist hospital and some Episcopal work, but
quenchable enthusiasm and energy, happy beyond the fringes of the field have not yet been touched,
words in'the great task that is his on this untouch so I was told by the workers in all these missions.
ed mission field. After going over the field with There are whole sections of the Navaho Reserva
New Mexico Baptist leaders, he decided to con tion to which neither Catholic nor Protestant have
centrate his efforts on winning his way into one ever penetrated. The Pueblos are all nominally
of the oldest and largest Indian pueblos within Catholic, in reality heathen. The Navnhos arc
reach of Albuquerque. In co-operation with First frankly heathen yet, Catholicism having made prac
Church, he is also giving a great deal of time to tically no impression upon them.
This then is our field, our workers and the prog
the Government School work, and through First
Church, Santa Fe, is working also in the Govern ress mnde so far. Jojola, who is a very remarka
ment School there. But the center of work is at ble man, spent three days preparing his hall for
Isleta and its neighboring farming community of our services. It is given to us freely. But so far
Chical.
we have no scats for it. We need about 125 fold
He began work in the Government School houses ing chairs, a little organ und two gas lights. We
in both places in April, 1929, the people coming in must have them if the work is to go on. Surely
large numbers to services twice each week in each now, after the Lord has so wonderfully blessed oui
place. Through the generosity of the Virginia W. work, and through an Indiun man opened the way
M. U. it was possible for the Board to appoint into a village never before touched by evangelical
Miss Eathyl Burnett to work also in this field and teaching, we will not hinder His work by failing
a gift from Mrs. Geo. W. Bottoms designated for to provide the simple necessities for going on.
Indian work in New Mexico made possible the ad The greatest tragedy of the present condition of
dition of Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson, a Sioux- the Board is its inability to realize the best results
Navaho couple who are highly trained musicians, from such wonderful opportunities thus opened to
and devoted Baptist workers, giving sufficient force its workers, not only at Isleta but in many other
for this varied and exacting task. Brother Wilson fields where opposition has given way to u free
is very popular as an evangelistic singer among course for the gospel. By their gifts to this In
the white churches, though not able to accept many dian work, Southern Baptist women will be sup
invitations because of the increasing pressure of porting these missionaries who arc doing genuine
work on his field. The Board not being able to pioneer work in a field never before touched by
provide equipment for their work, however, he held evangelical work, and steadying the work until
a meeting and with his check a stereopticon and a that time when the Board, through increased regu
complete set of slides of Bible pictures were pur lar gifts can really occupy this field.
chased. These proved a great attraction, bringing
Caesar in his palace might laugh at the worship
to this-primitive people vivid presentation of Bible
stories and stirring their interest in reading or pers of the Crucified, or in a fit of fury might
having reud to them the words of the Bibles, free burn them us torches in his garden, but there in
Caesar’s household the hidden leaven was working.
ly scattered among them.
Through the inevitable attraction of the word And so the hidden leaven continues to work, and
of God the work has progressed. Last August the will work till the whole world is leavened.—WilGovernor of Isleta stopped the meetings in the mot-Buxton.
O U R IN D IA N W O R K IN N E W M E X IC O
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HOME

B y R . K . B e n n e tt

There are altogether too many childless homes
in-America among people who nre physically nor
mal. These arc instances found among the so-call
ed “intellectual” families. This is a sin against
God, nnd therefore a social sin. When normal
people marry, God expects to see children in their
homes. Read Genesis 1:28, Psalm 127:3.

‘‘But ns for me nnd my house, we will serve the
Lord.” (Joshua 24:15.)
No one who has been blessed of God in having
a home should be insensible to the great responsi
bility that rests upon him to preserve the purity
I II . In flu e n c e o f H o m e in R e lig io u s L if e
of it. In a day of apostasy Joshua did not hesi
It must be in the home that the fundamentals
tate to pledge his home to be n God-honoring in
stitution. Surely in this day when the clouds of of Christianity are first taught. “When I call to
atheism, communism nnd anarchy are gathering remembrance the unfeigned faith that is in thee,
upon our national horizon there needs to lie n call which dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois, and thy
for the people to come bnck to God. This cnll mother Eunice . . .,” said Paul to Timothy (2 Tim.
1:5). Here we see the influence of a godly life
must first come to the home.
The homes of our country arc the foundation transmitted through two generations, and bearing
of our civil, social and religious life. America can fruit in the third. What a heritage was Timothy’s!
not rise above the standard of living thnt is set Until Jesus comes again the faith of Lois will go
up in its homes. If we are to have a clean govern marching through this old sin-cursed world and
ment, if we are to have wholesome social contacts, preaching the gospel of the blessed Son!
The wail of religious and social workers all over
if there is to be n revival of the religion of the
Lord-Jesus Christ^J.hen.from the richest to the _the_land is, “The home is losing its hold upon the
poorest there must be a renovntion of our homes. children.” A truer statement would be, “There
The homes of any country are to that country ns nre so few real homes in America today.” The
springs are to n great river system. They are the fact is that the hold of the home was never more
fountainheads from which flow the blessings of suffocating, blighting and blasting upon our youth
God to all the world; or they are the springs from than it is today. The home needs to get a differ
which come the curses of immortality, lawlessness ent hold, that is all. The family altar is a thing
and anarchy. The Christinn homo is the instru of the past in so many homes. Worship at the
ment with which God will bless America, nnd hence church is being supplanted by the radio. (God
knows what the effect of television will be when
the world. Let us notice some vital matters.
it comes!) Christian literature is being supplant
I, In flu e n c e o f t h e H o m e in N a tio n a l L if e
ed by the worst trash that has ever been scooped
Men-liko Washington, Lincoln, Lee, Webster nnd from the bottomless pit. The average home today
others came from Christian homes. Read of Wash is merely a place to eat and sleep. No time or
ington at Valley Forge, on his knees, prnying God
to give success to the Continental armies. Read
the story of Lincoln’s life, nnd his Gettysburg ad
dress. Read of the gentleness and sweetness of
ANOTHER WARNING
the character of Lee. Read the great speech of
A pastor writes: “About two months
Webster at Bunker Hill. In all you find the un
ago a man giving the name of J. M.
written story of the influence of Christian homes,
moulding, shielding, directing, abiding as the hills.
Massey, apparently blind, and repre
If right thinking and right acting with regard to
senting himself to be a Baptist preach
law nnd order in-our land are to be effectively
er, came here and arranged to put on
taught the people, it must be taught first in the
a program of recitations and songs. II
homes.
was during commencement week at
TKe school teacher is often too late with his
message to the child. It is too Into when the child
high school and no one attended. The
is arraigned before some juvenile court for the
next day he came to me and asserted
warning to have its best effect. The jails nnd
that
he was on his way to accept a pas
penitentiaries are not institutions of training. They
torate, told me a likely story and using
are places of punishment, nnd must continue to be
the failure of his program as a pretext,
such. The vessel must be fashioned from the plas
tic clay. The tender shrub must be shielded, train
borrowed ten dollars from me, with the
ed and nurtured, else it will doubtless grow to bo
promise to return it the following week.
a gnarled nnd ungainly tree. ‘‘Train up a child
At the time he stated that he was a
in the way he should go; nnd when he is old he
member of the First Baptist Church,
will not depart from it.” (I’rov. 22:G.) Lawless
ness in Americn, civil strife in Mexico, rebellion
Charlotte, N. C.
in India, communism, atheism nnd unarchy in Rus
“When I did not hear from him for
sia, nre the ripening and full ripe fruits of God
several
weeks I wrote Dr. Luther L it
less homes in the pnst. In this connection let us
tle a letter of inquiry, and in reply he
consider Psalm 9:17: “The wicked shall be turned
stated that he had never heard of the
into hell, nnd all the nations thnt forget God.”
II.
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It seems that we are letting the bulwark of our
social life crumble. There hns been too much neg
lect in teaching the Word of (S^il to children. The
teaching of right principles of living, self-control,
respect for authority, necessity of co-operation,
kindness, brotherly love, etc., arc all to be found
in the Bible. Too mnny homes nre getting, or have
already gotten, away from the teachings of the
Word. Parental control is almost u thing of the
past. Parents nre setting the wrong examples of
living before their children. Muny are living im
moral lives, and their children know it and are
disgusted with both homes nnd. parents.
There nre too many marriages contracted now
adays with no regard for real love. No wonder
our divorce courts nre having plenty to do. As
long as licentious marital relations are paraded
before the eyes of our young people in tho mod
ern movie nnd the cheap love stories of our de
praved American screen and press, so long will we
reap the disgusting and revolting harvest of ruin
ed homes and ruined lives. The general run of
divorce proceedings do not reveal disappointment
-in love, but nn overtaking in lust.

man. For this and other reasons I
believe that I have been victimized, nnd
in order to protect others I am furnisning you these facts.”
We presume that this same man and
his wife were in our office some weeks
ago. His stories did not tally and we
became suspicious. We did not sup
pose he would cheat our pastors. Per
haps he has forgotten about the loan;
perhaps he is another parasite preying
on gullible and warm-hearted preach
ers. Brethren, we beg you not to give
money to these fellows. How they get
their pockets full of recommendations
we do not know; but we do know there
is a growing band of them preying on
a Christian public and dragging the
good name of the ministry down in the
dust of shame.

place is found for God! ' This is a fearful indict
ment; but is it not true?
There needs to be a trumpet call to America from
the pulpit and press, from the screen and platform,
to come back to Bethel; back to the simple -fruth
of our fathers; back to a study of God’s Word;
back to the family altar; back to the assembling of
ourselves together; back to a glad hearing of the
gospel of the Son of God. When that day comes,
we will have a nation on an upward trend.
Kenton, Tcnn.
ALAS!

T H E POOR PO PE!

Alas! the poor Pope! Wearing his tiny tem
poral crown is already proving a hardship. First
he becomes involved in a controversy with the Brit
ish government, which charges him with meddling
in Maltese affairs to such an extent that diplo
matic relations are endangered. Now he is sore
displeased because some aeroplanes drowned out
his speech at a Vatican ceremonial and so he wants
to ban flying near his wee kingdom. His territory
may not be very large, but he wants to interfere
in world affairs far and wide—and a long way up,
too! He will be a pretty busy man from now on
—with his spiritual, temporal and atmospheric
spheres of operation.—Canadian Baptist.
TH E DANCE
B y ro n

“Oh, for the flow of Busby or of Fitz,
The latter’s loyalty, the former’s wits,
To ‘energize the object I pursue,’
And give both Belial and his dance their due!
“Imperial Waltz! imported from the Rhine
(Famed for the growth of pedigree and wine),
Long be thine import from all duty free,
And hock itself be less esteemed than thee;
In some few qualities alike—for hock
Improves our cellar:—thou our living stock.
The head to hock belongs—thy subtler art
Intoxicates alone the heedless heart;
Through the full veins thy gentler poison swims,
And wakes to wantonness the willing limbs.
“Not love-lorn Quixote, when his Sanucho thought
The knight’s fandango friskier than it ought;
Not soft Herodias, when, with winning tread,
Her nimble feet danced off another’s head;
Not Cleopatra on her galley’s deck.
Displayed so much of leg, or more of neck,
Than thou, ambrosial WaKz, when first the moon
Beheld thee twirling to a Saxon tune!
“Endearing Waltz! to thy more melting tune
Bow Irish jig and ancient rigadoon.
Scotch reels, avaunt! and country dance, forego
Your future claims to caeh fantastic toe!
Waltz, Waltz alone, both legs and arms demands,
Liberal of feet, and lavish of her hands;
Hands which mny freely range in public sight
Where ne’er before— but—pray, ‘put out the light.”
Methinks the glare of yonder chandelier
Shines much too far, or I am much too near;
And true, though strange, Waltz whispers this re
mark,
‘My slippery steps are safest in t}ie dark!’
But here the Muse with due decorum-halts,
And lends her longest petticoat to Waltz!”
JU S T IF IA B L E JE A L O U S Y

“Say, Bob,” asked an acquaintance, “why did
the foreman sack you yesterday?”
“Well,” was the reply, “a foreman is one who
stands around and watches his men work.”
“I know; but what’s that got to do with it?"
“Why, he got jealous of me. People thought I
was the foreman.”

Tennessee Central Railway
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" H E L L O , W O R L D 1”
B y D a v id M . G a r d n e r

The pulpit of the First Baptist
Church of St. Petersburg, Fla., is a
veritable broadcasting station. Dur
ing the tourist season, or from No
vember to April of each year, the
pastor can stand in the pulpit nnd
say, “Hell, World,” and beat Hen
derson of Shreveport, La., in that he
can get a response from nearly ev
ery section of the globe instanter.
It is almost dangerous for one
who has due regard for a reputntion
for veracity to tell to the uninitiated
of the outside world what actually
transpires in this charming little city
of forty thousand inhabitants, shortly
after “Old Man Winter” blows his
frosty breath upon the window-pnnes
of the North nnd East. It would be
downright dangerous, but for the
fact that so many people from all
sections of the country have found
in-our city a "Haven of Rest” from
the biting blue-blizzards that come
screaming out of the North like an
army of scared wildcats when winter
gets on a rampage. Therefore, de
pending upon those who have come
our way and have been conquered
by our charming climate to defend
my reputation by verifying my re
port, I dare to tell the truth.
St. Petersburg moves along much
after the order of the average city
from the first of May till November
15th. Forty thousand people enjoy
ing the beauties of nature, balmy
breezes, and beach parties where the
entire family from baby to granddaddy play leap-frog with white-caps
racing for the shores of the Gulf of
Mexico. Ninety per cent of the for
ty thousand souls declare that the
summer season is even more wonder
ful than that of the winter. Then
we read of blizzards sweeping the
North, and suddenly as if by magic,
or as if brought upon the wings of
winter winds, tourists by the thou
sands swoop down upon us. Old
people, the middle-aged, the young
people, people from everywhere. The
rich and the poor, bankers and bak
ers, poets and politicians, the wise
and the “otherwise,” pour in upon
us and fill our hotels, our homes, our
stores, our schools and churches.
Yes, our churches are filled with
devoted worshippers. You would
hardly expect it, yet some of ^our
downtown churches are forced to
have three sendees each Sunday in
order to accommodate the throngs.
The First Baptist Church begins the
first worship period promptly at 9:30
a.m. and closes at 10:30. As the
congregation files out, there are lit
erally hundreds of people standing
about the doors and in the streets
with a hope of securing the most de
sirable pews. By 10:40 a.m. the au
ditorium which accommodates be
tween fourteen and fifteen hundred
is filled to the doors and frequently '
hundreds are turned away from this
second service, then even a larger
number turned away from the even
ing worship.
Where do they all hail from? Is a
question frequently heard. They
come from everywhere, but mostly
from the North nnd Northeast. By
actual test we had people in our con
gregation from every state in the
Union and hundreds from foreign
countries.
The very fact that so many of our
tourists crowd our places of worship
indicates the character of visitors in
our midst. We have very few of the
“High-kicker” tribe. Be it said to
the credit of our city, we are bid
ding for the higher type group of
Christian tourists. They fit into the
life and ideals of our citizenship.
But what shall we say concerning
our own home folk? We would not
be loyal to the truth, nor to them if
we did not say that we have the
finest, most optimistic and courage

ous citizenship we know anything
nbout on earth. They have been
tested by med-fly and bank failures,
fire and flood, real estate inflation
nnd deflation for the past five years,
nnd yet they still believe in their
state.
The First Baptist Church has had
a fyll nnd profitable program since
last September, including the paying
of debts, an enlargement campaign

a n d teacher-training institute, a
Church Administration Conference,
a city-wide B. Y. P. U. training
school, a large class in the study of
“People Called Baptists.” Then in
February what a month! The peak
of the tourist season nnd the climax
of n fine progrnm of training for
Christian fellowship nnd service.
It is now June nnd we arc in the
midst of a Daily Vacation Bible
School with more thnn one hundred
enrolled. And since four sermons
ench week during the winter months
and frequently ns many funerals
were not sufficient to keep the pnstor in prenching practice, he is
preaching ench evening to his own
church. And the end is not yet.

DEDICATION OF TWO BAPTIST MEETING HOUSES IN
ONE SUNDAY
B y P a s t o r J o h n R . C h ile s , R o g e rs v ille , T e n n .
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W H A T O N E P R A Y E R L IS T DID
B y W illia m S . D ix o n

In connection with my preaching
and singing as an evangelist in re
vival meetings with Baptist churches
in various states I use “prayer list
cards.” In one instance, n fine young
woman handed me her prayer list
filled out ns follows: “Myself, fnther,
mother, brother John sister Ella, sister Hazel, a young man friend."
When asked what was meant by "my
self" at the head of the prayer list,
she replied: "I don’t know; I want
to talk to you about it, and I hope
I don’t die before then.” In deal
ing with the young lady, it was re
vealed that she lacked assurance ot
salvation. This assurance was soon
in her possession after a few wellchosen Bible verses had been given
her by tho evangelist .
A few days later it was arranged
for me to meet tho family in their
own home after tho evening service.
After n brief service the fifty-yearold fnther nrosc nnd said in the pres
ence of his own wife and grown chil
dren: “I have been a member of the
"Consistory” of the Reformed Church
(one of their official board) for
years, but have never accepted Christ
ns my Snviour. I do now accept Him
as my own personal Snviour." After
a struggle, the wife and companion
said through her tears: “I also sur
render to Jesus ns my Saviour."
Then the two grown daughters did
likewise. With tears in every eye
in the room, all knelt and the Holy
Spirit was thanked for the victorious
leading.
Three nights Inter, the same group,
in the same room, with a Bible on
each lnp, were led into the Baptist
truth from their own New Testa
ments, nnd five grown people from
one family were led from member
ship in the "man-made” organization
called the “Reformed Church" to
obey their Lord in Bible baptism and
membership in a church which Jesus
built, a Missionary Baptist Church.
Dallas, Texas.
T H E P O W E R O F PRA Y ER
B y L o u is J . B r is to w

M e e tin g H o u s e , R o g e rs v ille B a p tis t C h u r c h , D e d ic a te d J u n e 2 9 , 1 9 3 0

Eight years ago we entered our
new building.
At that time there
was a debt of $8,000 on it. More
than a year ago the last note was
paid off. For several years the church
here has had four out-stations. The
pastor preaches to each of them one
Sunday afternoon per month. The
one out seven miles on Big Creek
became a regularly organized church
some years ago. The same pastor
continued to serve them in the same
way. More than a year ago they
completed a good chapel.
Both buildings were dedicated on
June 29th—Rogersville in the morn
ing and Big Creek in the afternoon.
The pastor’s former teacher, A. T.
Robertson of the Louisville Seminary,
preached the sermon at each place.
The subject in the morning was
"Stephen the First Martyr.” Text.,
Acts 7 :48. In the afternoon the
subject was, “ Lydia the First Euro
pean Convert,” with emphasis on her
worshipping by the river side, being
converted and baptized, and dedicat
ing her home to hospitality. The
blessing of the Holy Spirit’s presence
was upon these services even as we
had prayed for weeks it might be.
The gospel was preached in simplic
ity, directness and power. There was
a subdued feeling in the hearts of
the people that made real the words
of Jesus, "It is more blessed to give
than to receive."
At Rogersville we had services at
night for the week preceding. Mon
day night we dwelt on the thought
of Christian fellowship. Talks were
made by pastors of the other local
churches on “Fellowship in the Great
Temperance Movement,” "Fellowship
in Observance of the Christian Sab
bath” and "Personal Soul-Winning.”

Tuesday night former pastor, Fred
M. Dowell spoke on "Dedicating to
Evangelism.”
Wednesday
night,
“Dedicating to the Ordinances, Bap
tism and the Lord’s Supper,” with a
sermon by former pastor, John K.
Haynes, now with South Knoxville
Baptist Church. Thursday night
former pastor, E. K. Cox, now of
Gloster, Miss., spoke on “Dedicating
the Church to World-Wide Missions.”
Friday night it was dedicated to
“Teaching” in an address by W. D.
Hudgins, our State Sunday School
Secretary.
Sunday morning at the close of tho
dedication prayer all the people were
asked to say “Amen” ns we dedicat
ed the building to Father, Son and
Holy . Spirit. John M. Southern,
chairman of the building committee,
had announced that the last penny
against the building had been paid,
and he held in his hands the last note
and then destroyed it. He said: “It
is one of the happiest moments of
our lives to be able to give this
building to the Lord.”
Sunday night J. M. Walters
preached on “Dedicating Our Lives
to Christ.” He held a meeting at
the Rogersville M. E. Church forty
years ago, and it resulted in the or
ganization of our church. Besides
those mentioned above, the church
has had the following pastors: W. L.
Winfrey, W. C. Hale, W. J. Stewart,
W..A. Montgomery, J. C. Shipe, Mc
Henry Seal, J. E. Pearce and E. D.
Bowen. The writer has been pastor
now fifteen years and nine months,
during which time 373 have been
baptized into the fellowship of the
church and 202 received in other
ways.

He is the city ticket agent for one^
of the great railroads entering New
Orleans. He brought his mother into
the Baptist Hospital as a patient
She was quite ill for two or three
weeks; and one day the supervising
nurse told me the attending doctor
said the woman would die. The next
evening the ticket agent’s son sent
for me to come to the room, and I
was told the doctor hod just left,
saying the patient would probably
die in a few hours. In the room
were three sons and a daughter and
the faithful nurse who had called
me. The dear mother seemed to be
expiring, but was fully conscious. In
a brief and appropriate conversation
she expressed her unwavering faith
in Christ and her readiness to go.
In reply to the direct question wheth
er there was any real reason why she
desired to live, she said she had two
grandchildren in her home now in
the character-formative period of life
whom she desired to guide into ma
turity of faith and life. A prayer
followed, with thnt specific and con
ditioned request. A few hours later
I had to leave the city on a midnight
train and heard no more from her.
Two days later as the night super
visor was giving her morning report,
when she reached the name of that
woman she reported her “Greatly
improved.” I uttered an exclamation
of astonishment and Miss Carter re
plied, “She began to improve the
night you left, and Dr. Blank says
prayer must be responsible for it, as
human skill had been exhausted." A
week later I met my friend, her son,
whose wife and little daughter were
with him. With beaming faces they
told me, “ We’re going to take moth
er home tomorrow, and what a joy
it is she was in a Christian hospital."
I do not always pray for the re
covery of the sick. Indeed it is rare
In cases where death seems immi(Turn to page 16.)
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
The Happy Page for Boys and Girls
H 8cnd all c o n tr ib u tio n s to “ T h e Younar S o u th ,” 161 E ig h th A ve. ,N ., N a s h v ille , T e n n .
L e tte r s to be p u b lish e d m u s t n o t c o n ta in m o re th a n 20(f w o rd s.

S U R G IC A L A I R P L A N E

Emergency surgical cases in re
mote parts of the British Islands will
be taken enre of through the aid of
a new nirplano built and equipped
for the purpose. The body of the
tnachinc is so arranged that n stretch
er can be plnccd on board without
disturbing thc^patient, and racks for
surgical instruments arc fitted, with
nn ice chest nnd fresh wntcr tanks.
There is accommodation for a doctor
and two nurses, in addition to the
crew and the patient.

you know is not true.” These are
excellent; but here is something bet
ter still. The question was put,
“Write a sentence containing the ex
pression ‘cool and collected’,” elicit
ing the answer, “The man was cool
before the explosion, but unfortu
nately he was'collected afterwards."
—Methodist Recorder, London.
W H A T YOUNG PE O PL E CAN DO
FOR A CHURCH
B y E d w a rd G u y

(The following was delivered by a
lad in one of our New England
An industrious robin came to a sad churches at n service held especially
end at Lewiston, Maine, when he at for young people.—The Editors.)
tempted to overdo in the matter of
The Romans had a saying, “Old
building himself n home. Happen men for counsel, young men for ac
ing on n rather long piece of twine, tion.” This saying had a lot of truth
the little bird flew to the top of an in it, for it was bnsed upon the real
elm with it in his mouth. There he difference in view point which has
became entangled in his burden nnd always existed between young folks
shortly found himself suspended nnd their elders. The spirit of youth
about five inches from a small branch is for excitement, progress and ad
with the string wrapped around his venture; they are ready for a change
neck. Ho was taken from this pre on the slightest pretext nnd impa
carious position about half an hour tient of nny onq who gets in the
later, but he could not be revived.— way. The spirit of age is for caution
Conway News.
and certninty, preferring to stick to
old and known roads rather than ven
G E T T IN G O U T O F A C O R N E R
ture into new nnd strange paths. In
“I know it’s a funny thing to ask,” this respect tho young folks and old
said a Kansas City young man, who folks of 1930 are no different from
is getting married in the future, “but those of 1830 or 1730.
We may travel in airplane or au
would you mind letting me have back
that wedding invitation we sent you tomobiles. but we •do not get any
greater thrills out of our speed than
and your wife?”
“Not at all,” the friend answered. young folks always have done. We
"We’ll send your wedding present bring to the churclj<-our high spirit
nnd love of adventure, our eagerness
right back to the store.”
“Don’t kid me,” the harried bride to go ahead for activity nnd progress.
groom-to-be said. “ The facts of the You older folks, on the other hand,
matter are that we forgot to invite have to furnish the balance. Where
some distant relatives of the girl’s we have zeal and enthusiasm you
and ran out of invitations, so I’m have wisdom and experience. When
picking up some from my best we would go too fast you hold us in
check, and when sometimes the older
friends.”—Conway News.
ones might be too conservative in
taking up new ways and ideas we are
R E A L LY T H O U G H T F U L A C T O F
continunllw pushing on and out, urg
M ODERN D A U G H TER
“This is the age of selfishness,” ed by the spirit of youth which is
declares Kate Lee Stahl, the social in us.
Perhaps a good simile might be
worker. "Or maybe it is just thought
lessness. I am not sure which. At that the church is like bread—we
any rate, the young girl of today furnish tho yeast, you furnish tho
seems to think and do everything but dough!
Now we realize that it is a bit ha
housework. She leaves that to her
rassing sometimes for-older folks to
mother.
“Not long ago I was instrumental listen to our racket and play; it
in helping a young girl get a start seems to them not quite cautious
in life, and shortly after, when I met enough. Yet we love our Christ and
her on tho street, I asked her how respect our church even if youth can
not hnve the same gravity and deep
things were going at home.
“ ‘Oh, just fine!’ she cried. 'Why, appreciation for eternal things as is
just think, last week I was able to found in grown-ups.
Nearly half a century ago when
buy mother a nice vacuum cleaner.’
“ ‘That was very thoughtful of some of you wero boys nnd girls tho
same conditions must have existed,
you.’
“ ‘Yes, I guess it was. You see, for Dr. DeWitt Talmage, one of the
mother is u little stiffened up with greatest preachers of that time,
rheumatism and I used to feel so wrote: “We have seen sheep in the
sorry to see her trying to use a pasture look old and troubled be
broom that I always left the house cause the lambs would frisk.” He
on sweeping day.’ ”—Los Angeles declared: “No doubt the children
that were lifted by their mothers
T i m e s . _______________
into Jesus’ arms and got his blessing
The annual list of “howlers” pro five minutes after he set them down
vided by the University Correspond were as full of romp nnd play as
ent is this year as good as ever. before they came to him. The boy
Here are some examples: “Lord or girl who is disgusted with games
Macaulay suffered from gout and just because he or she has become a
wrote all his poems in Iambic feet.” Christian is morbid and unhealthy.
“School boards were not introduced Let us not try to set the life of a
until 1870; previous to this Bmnll vivacious child to the time of ‘Old
slates had to be used.” “Foreigners Hundred.’ ”
Another way in which the young
are neutralized when they settle in
^England.’-’ - —Quinine ia the bark of peopje can be of most Bervice to the
a tree; canine is the bark of a dog.” church is by bringing in other young
“A damsel is a little plum.” “Joan people. They often come first to our
of Arc was called Joan of Arc be athletic and social affairs. Then
cause after taking Orleans she mar the next step is to interest them in
ried Noah.” “ A skeleton is a man the young people’s society and the
with his insido out and his outside Sunday school. Following this it is
in.” “ A compliment is when you say a natural step to becoming interest
something to another which he and ed in the church itself.
R O B IN ’S H A R D L U C K

Yenrs nnd years ago there lived In
the city of Copenhagen, Denmark, a
young mnn whom all. the world wns
to honor—Bertel Thorwaldsen. In his
humble home he learned to shape
the clay, to cut tho marble, and to
make simple, beautiful things. He
finally studied under great sculptors
in fnr-away cities. When he heard
that a stotue of Christ was to be
made for the church he loved he left
Italy and came back home. He made
the statue! From far and near peo
ple came to see it. Pure and white
the statue stood, showing the Christ
with his hands outstretched to all.
One day there came to the church a
group of people who had searched
Europe to discover the most beauti
ful. Down the aisle they came, stop
ping often to look at the face of the
Saviour. How gentle he seemed!
How loving his face! How tender his
attitude! Silently they gazed. No
one noticed the little old lady who
hod cared for the statue so many
years. But she loved Christ and
wanted others to know him ns she
knew him. So, touching the dress
of one of the visiting girls, she said:
“When you stand there you cannot
sec how beautiful the Christ is. You
must not only look into his face, you
must look into his eyes; and that you
can do only from your knees.” And
so the little old lady and the young
girl knelt on the floor of the dimly
lighted church. And they saw the
wondrous beauty of the living Christ.
Spiritually, that is what the church
of Christ today is doing. Young and
old together should kneel in love and
devotion before the living Christ.
We are an inspiration to you be
cause you know that some day we
young people must carry on the work
which you must lay down. The
grandfather who goes to the graves
of his loved ones sees the names
there that he wrote sixty years ago
on his school slate. Apart from us
the work you labor for would one
day cease.
Today we would join hands with
you to help build a church for great
er service and devotion.—WatchmanExaminer.
“ D E A D A S A D O O R N A IL "

A certain lawyer who hod always
been a religious mnn denied all his
early beliefs when his beautiful girl
wife, whom he deeply loved, died in
giving birth to a son. “What right
had God to take her from me?” he
cried again nnd again.
He became an atheist, a cynic who
delighted in assailing the faith of
others. Often in arguments with
guests at his home he would poohpooh the idea of immortality. “When
you’re dead," he would say, “you’re
dead, dead ns n doornail.”
Meanwhile his son grew up in the
care of the housekeeper. Though
the boy saw little of his father, he
frequently overhenrd his conversa
tions and arguments. One day the
housekeeper asked to speak to the
lawyer. The boy had learned to
swear. “You must talk to him, sir,”
she said.
“Send him to me," replied the law
yer.
A few minutes later father and
son looked at each other. “How like
my dcad-nnd-gone Lucy the boy looks!” thought the father. He spoke
sternly to the boy of his fault and
then sent him away.
But the housekeeper came again
and again with the same complaint.
At last, seeking in desperation for
some argument that would appeal to
the boy, the lawyer said: “You know,
my boy, that if your mother were
alive she wouldn’t like to hear you
talk like that.”
“ But mother isn’t alive," the boy
replied, glibly. “She’s dead—dead
as a doornail”
The words struck to the heart of
the embittered man; all his being
seemed to surge up in protest
against such words from the lips of
his wife’s son! He leaped to his feet.
“She is not dead!” he cried. “ Boy,
your mother is alive and hears every
word you utter!”

Nine
He paused and then added: “I
have been a wicked fool and have
spoken what is not true. Come, my
boy, we’ll begin again and from now
on see more of each other. Let us
live in a way that is worthy of her!”
■Youth’s Companion.

“I think her voice is improved a
great deal, don’t you?”
“Yes, but not cured.”—Penn State
Froth.
“Sophie has cut out having can
dles on her birthday cake.”
“I suppose she thinks her birth
days are no longer to be made light
of.”—Exchange.
Jim: “Did you carry a stove on
your camping trip?”
Tim: “ Where do you think we
cooked—on the mountain ranges?”—
College Life.
She: “No one understands me.”
He; “No wonder; your mother was
a telephone operator and your father
a train announcer.”—Baptist Stu
dent.
______
First
Shipwrecked
Salesman:
“Abie! Abie! Come quick. I think
I see a sail!”
Second S. S .: “ Vat’s the differ
ence—ve ain't got no samples, anyvay.”
The difference between a co-ed
and a traffic cop is that you get a
chance to slip in a word or two to
the traffic cop.—Notre Dame Jug
gler.
Diner: “Waiter! This chicken has
no wishbone.”
Waiter: “ He was a happy and con
tented chicken, sir, and had nothing
to wish for.”—Methodist Advocate.
A pretty good firm is Watch & Waite,
And another is Attit, Early & Late;
And still another is Doo & Dairet,
But the best is probably Grin & Bar
r e tt
—Exchange.
“So you asked Geraldine to marry
you?” asked a man of the other.
“Yes, but I didn’t have any luck,”
replied his friend. “ She asked me if
I had any prospects.”
“Why didn’t you tell her about
your rich uncle?”
“I did. Geraldine’s my aunt now.”
A feminine voice over the tele
phone: “Hello, the club! Is my hus
band there?”
“No, ma’am,” came the reply in a
negro voice.
“Not there, you soy? But wait—
I haven’t even told you my name.”
“Say, lady; there ain’t nobody’s
husband here never!” was tho
darkey’s reply.
Father: “Why were you kept in at
school?"
Son: “I didn't know where the
Azores were.”
Father: “Well, in the future just
remember where you put things.”—
The Right Way.
A Georgia lawyer tells of a darky
charged in a town of that state with
theft. His lawyer decided to put him
in the box in his own behalf. The
magistrate, being doubtful if the
darky understood the nnture of an
oath, undertook to examine him on
that point.
“Henry,” he said, “you know what
will happen to you if you tell a lie?”
“Yes, suh,” said Henry. “I’ll go
to hell and burn a long time.”
“Quite right,” replied the judge.
“ And now, you know what will hap
pen if you tell the truth?”
“Yes, suh,” said Henry. “We lose
the case.”
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for fear of the Jews.” With him “came also Nico
demus, which at the first came to Jesus by night.''
Here were at least two of the rulers who believed
on Jesus, but who hnd not publicly confessed Him.
It is granted thnt after believing on Jesus thly
should have publicly confessed Him before the
world. No one will nttenipt to condone this fail
ure. But must these believers on Jesus be con
demned because they had not publicly confessed?
Baptists hnve nlways contended for the following
order: Henring, repentance, faith, justification, con
fession, baptism. But our Cnmpbellitc friends con
tend for a different order: Hearing, faith, repentnnee, confession, baptism, justification. Hence, if
we move justification up to come nfter confession,
is it not clear thnt there remains hut one wee,
short, easy step to move it up to come after bap
tism? Better not tnke the first step and just leave
justification nfter faith, where the Bible places it.
But how much worse is the position of Joseph
and Nicodemus than thnt of the eleven apostles
who accompanied Jesus to the gnrden of Gethsemnne? Joseph and Nicodemus hnd net publicly con
fessed Jesus, it is true, but neither is there any
suggestion that they hnd denied Him. But when
danger approached, it is recorded thnt “they all
forsook Him, and fled,” and Peter even denied Him
with bitter curses. Were the eleven faithful apos
tles unsaved men, even though they did succumb
to fear and forsake the Master? Nobody will con
Above we present to our readers the picture of the new building of the church at Dickson and,
tend that they were? Was Peter, even though he
in the insert, the picture of Pastor Livingston T, Mays. The building is of multi-colored brick and is did curse and deny his Lord, an unsaved man?
finished inside with hardwood floors, art glass windows, electric-driven ventilntion, and other modern Nobody who is familiar with the record will con
devices which promote comfort and provide for the needs of the church. The building is large enough tend for a moment that he was. Then why con
to care for a well-organized church. There are two good assembly rooms, departments for the Sunday tend that Joseph and Nicodemus, secret disciples
school, a splendid auditorium with new pews, attractive pulpit, well-arranged choir loft and a beautiful who believed on (eis) Jesus, were unsaved men?
baptistry with a splendid painting, representing the Jordan River, in the background. Mt. Pisgah is
Under the same conditions different men have
shown rising in the background. The picture is the work of Robert Sugg, a rising young artist of Dick different reactions. For example, when Jesus was
son, who gave it to the church.
not in danger, the apostles publicly professed and
Pastor Mays is enthusiastic about the field and the work that has been done there. He says: “Dick followed Him, while Joseph and Nicodemus believ
son Baptists are marching forward with optimism born of signal blessings in their new building and ed on Him, but did not confess Him for fear of
of deep spiritual fires generated during the revival meeting which followed the opening at their new the Jews. But when the hour of renl peril came,
building.”
the apostles forsook Him and fled, while Joseph
and Nicodemus, the hitherto secret disciples, bold
B o e a e e flo o o e o e a o o flo o o o o o s o D o a s e o s o o Q o o G s e o s e o s o fiflo o
ly came forward, claimed his body when He was
Condemned,” our Campbellito friends to the con dead, and with loving, tender hands gave to the
W ERE TH E RULERS SAVED?
trary notwithstanding. Then when John 12:42 Saviour a decent burial. I rather admire and ap
B y S a m E d w a rd s
says that “among the chief rulers also many be preciate these two men for that act. And in spite
In the “Questions and Answers” column of June lieved on Him,” how can it be said that they were of their failure to publicly confess Jesus, a weak
19th the question was asked, “Were the rulers condemned? If they were condemned, then there ness that nobody will attempt to condone, I rather
mentioned in John 12:42 saved?” Inasmuch as is nothing to the statement of Jesus in John 3:18. think we do them injustice to summarily condemn
this is the gate through which the Trojan horse But if the statement of Jesus in John 3:18 stands, them.
of Campbellism has sought for the past one hun then these rulers were not condemned, and thnt in
In conclusion be it said thnt Bnptists are in ab
dred years to enter our Baptist citadel of justifica spite of the fact they had not publicly confessed.
solutely no danger from the Trojan horse of bap
tion by faith before water baptism, may I respect
3.
John 19:38, 39. Here we are told that Joseph tismal regencrationists so long ns we stand firmly
fully call attention to two or three significant of Arimathea was “a disciple of Jesus, but secretly and unwaveringly upon the Bible doctrine of jus
scriptural quotations?
tification by faith. Baptists believe that it is right
1. John 12:42: “Nevertheless among the chief
and proper for those who believe on Jesus to pub
THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE
rulers also many believed on (eis) Him; but be
licly confess Him before the world. They also be
The
cause of the Pharisees they did not confess Him,
lieve that it is right and proper for those who be
Bible con
lest they should be put out of the synagogue: for
lieve on Jesus to be baptized. But Iinptists, if they
tains 3,566,they loved the praise of men more than the praise
know what is good for them, will not waver in
480 l e t t e r s ,
of God.” The question is, Must we conclude that
their stand upon the Saviour’s dictum when He
these rulers were lost in spite of their faith in
810,667 words,
said, “He that believeth on Him is not condemned.”
Jesus, or must we conclude that they were saved
31,175 v e r s e s ,
Paul said, “And by Him all that believe arc justi
in spite of their failure to publicly confess Jesus?
1,189 chapters, and
fied from all things,” etc. (Acts 13:39.) From
66 books. The longest
Since this passage does not answer the question,
this has been evolved a syllogism that no baptismal
chapter is t h e 119th
“Set us try another parallel passage.
regenerationist who ever saw the sun can answer:
Psalm; the shortest and
2. John 3:18: "He that believeth on (eis) Him
Major premise: “All that believe are justified."
middle chapter the 117th
is not condemned.” Here we have the words of
Minor premise: “Some unbaptized persons be
Jesus himself to Nicodemus, one of the very rulers
Psalm. The middle verse is
lieve."
the 8th of the 118th Psalm. The
who believed on Him, but who had not publicly con
Conclusion: “Therefore, some unbaptized per
longest name is in the 8th chapter
fessed Him. Now, did Jesus speak the truth to
sons are justified.”
of Isaiah. The word "and” occurs
Nicodemus? If He did not, then the Trojan horse
Substitute the word “unconfessing” for “unhap46,627 times. The word "Lord” 8,000
pf Campbellism has a wide open gate and an unob
tized” in the minor premise and see where you will
times. The 37th chapter of Isaiah and
structed right of way into the Baptist citadel, and
come out.
the 19th chapter-of the 2nd book of Kings
Baptists have no reply when Campbellites deny the
are alike. The
doctrine of justification by faith before water bap-*5
Many years ago we saw a negro enter a meat
longest verse is
tism. On the other hand, if Jesus did speak the
market and ask for a steak “which ain't got no
the ninth of the
truth to Nicodemus in John 3:18, then how can any
bones in it.” The market was operated by another
8th chap, of Es
one aver that the rulers of John 12:42 who be
negro, who unhesitatingly replied: “Now, look a
ther; the short
lieved on Jesus were condemned? The two pas
heah, nigger, I been killin’ cows twenty years and
sages, John 12:42 and John 3:18, are absolutely
est verse is the
1 ain’t nebber seen no cow yit what ain’t got no
parallel to a certain point: They have the same
25th of the 11th chanter of John.__In__
bone- in ’er.” And we think of this many times
the 21st verse of the 7th chapter of
subject, the same verb, the same prepositional
when we hear people insisting that what they want
Ezra is the alphabet. The finest piece
phrase with the same preposition and the same ob
in religion is the life and not the creed. Bones
of reading is the 26th chapter of Acts.
ject. In other words, the same individuals, the
and creeds are a very necessary part of our phys
The name of God is not mentioped in
same faith, the same manner of exercising that
ical and spiritual - anatomy. But skeletons are
the Book of Esther. The Bible conta.ins
faith, and the same Saviour. But in John 3:13
neither ornamental nor useful, unless they ure in a
knowledge, wisdom, holiness, and love.
the Saviour said, “He that believeth on Him is not
school of anatomy.— Baptist Record.
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SLAV ES O F T H E W E E D

There nro fathers and mothers all
over the land,
A chewing and dipping as hard as
they can;
While the children are scolded and
pushed off to bed,
All dirty nnd ragged and crying for
bread.
Many thousand young men in our
land today,
Arc smoking cig-rettes and puffing
away.
The filthy old snuff, fair ladies dip,
And spoil their great beauty by fill
ing their lip.
Avery small babe sitting on mother’s
knee,
chewing tobacco—what a sad sight
to see!
The boys and girls just now in their
prime
Arc lenrning to use it; they’ll be
sorry some time.
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A father once said, with his eyes full
of tears,
“I cannot quit .chewing; I've tried it
for years.”
While the dying young man says he
sadly regrets
That he ever did learn to smoke cig
arettes.

You’ll confess that you're angry and
cross and all wrong
When you’re craving n chow and
your plug is all gone.
Oh, where does your patience and
religion then lie—
On a plug of tobacco or a home in
the sky?

A snuff-using mother—oh, what a
shame!—
Shall we call her mother? Is she
worthy that name?
For her babe is now in the cold
grave at rest
From the poison of snuff that it
nursed from her breast.

Ye slaves of the weed, heed the words
that I say:
Lay down your tobacco—no longer
delay,
For Jesus is calling to you and to
me,
‘‘I’ll save and cleanse you and let
you go free.”

BAPTIST SANATORIUM
El Paso, Texas

Oh, snuffers and puffers, you slaves
of the weed,
Is your path clear to heaven? Is your
hope sure indeed?
Are you snuffing nnd puffing to the
glory of God?
Are you traveling the pathway our
Saviour once trod?

Now you’ll surely confess that my
story is true
Then how can you continue to smoke,
dip and chew?
Quit snuffing and puffing; he wise
ever more,
And seek for a home on Canaan’s
bright shore. —Contributed.
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Needs prompt, adequate and skilled
treatment. For such treatment we
offer greatly reduced and very mod
erate rates. Address H . F . V e r m il
lio n , S u p e r i n te n d e n t ,

H E A L IN G

. . H U R T . .
ATRUE HOSPITAL STORY

H O W L O N G S H A L L I G IV E .

Go break to the needy sweet charity’s
(All postoffices in-Tennessee unless otherwise stated.)
bread,
July
“For giving is living,” the angel
Pate. Association.
Church Where Held.
Location.
said.
15. Shelby C ou n ty ____ I.aBelle Place Church___Memphis.
“And must I be giving again and
22. Big H ntchie______ H arm ony____________.Near Brownsville.
again?”
24. Beulah __________ AInmo _______________5 miles east of Kenton.
My peevish and pitiless answer ran.
24. Fayette C o u n ty ___ Liberty . . . ____________Near Somerville.
“Oh, no,” said the angel, piercing
25. McNairy C o u n ty __ West Shiloh__________ 3 miles east Stantonville.
me through;
30. Concord __________Holly G rove__________ Walter Hill.
. “Just give till the Master stop3
August
giving to you.”
5. Robertson County -.Bethlehem ____________Greenbrier.
—Anonymous.
8. Sequatchie Valley__ Sequatchie___________ Sequatchie.
8. Union ____________Laurel C reek_________ 5 miles east Rock Island.
12. Holston___________First C hurch__________Erwin.
13. Chilhowce________ Mt. O live_____________Knoxville—3.
13. Nolachucky ______ First C hurch__________Morristown.
14. Jefferson C o u n ty _Talbott ______________Talbott.
19. Grainger C o u n ty __ Washburn ____________Washburn.
20. Cumberland G a p __ Greer’s C hap el________Claiborne County.
26. Bledsoe__________ F riendship____________Willard.
20. East T en n essee___ Forest H ill____________Parrottsville.
September
2. Mulberry Gap ____ Spruce Pine __________Mooreshurg.
3. Providence
_____ Old M idway____ ______Martel.
4. Big E m o ry _______ P in e y ________________2 miles north Oakdale.
The surest -way to delight the
5. Hardeman County ..Rocky Springs _______ Middleton.
heart of your daughter is to give
5. Riverside ________ New H o p e____________ Helena.
her a room so daintily attractive
5. Tennessee V alley __ yellow Creek ________ Rhea Springs.
and refreshingly cheerful that she
5. Unity ____________Friendship_______ ____6 miles north Henderson.
will consider it the very nicest
9. Gibson C o u n ty____ Chapel Hill . . . _________l mi. w. of West Station.
place for those intimate, informal
10. Crockett C o u n ty __ Cross R oads-----------------Bells.
gatherings of girl friends. If she
10. Dyer C o u n ty __ ___Em niaus_____________ Newbern—2.
is spending much of her time away
11. Madison C ounty___ North Jackson________ Jackson—4.
from home, it may he that her own
13. Lawrence C ounty__ Leoma _______________ Leoma.
home is less attractive than the
13. Stockton V a lle y __ -J'lew H o p e ------------------ Helena.
homes of her friends.
17. Midland __________Bethel _______________Anderson County.
Art-Tex Jacquard bedspreads,
with their intriguing sparkle of
17. Salem ____________B u r t _______________________ .Cannon County.
color and refreshingly original de
18. McMinn C o u n ty ___ Good Hope __________ 8 mi. southwest Decatur.
signs, will give to her room the
19. William C a re y ____ C oncord--------------------- Fayetteville.
gnicty of youth and the smartness
24. Clinton ___________Andersonville _________ Andersonville.
of a new Paris h a t Appealing in
24. Wilson C ou n ty ____ Hurricane ---------------- Norene.
motif and coloring, these delightful
24. Wiseman__________Haysville _______ •____ 8 miles north LaFayhtte.
ly lustrous spreads add just that
25. Holston V alley____ Speedwell ___________Near Otis between Persia
bewitching
touch of decoration so
and'Bulls Gap.
essential to the modern bedroom.
26. Beech R iv e r______ Hopewell _____________Parsons.
They are patterned in fine, lustrous
26. Indian C re e k _____ New Harmony -----------rayon on a sturdy cotton warp to
October
give strength and durability. Their
1. Maury C o u n ty ____ Rock S prings---------------Columbia—R.
substantial wearing quality is re
1. New S alem _____ ..P lu n k ett’s C reek _______ Bet. Carthage and Rome.
markable in spreads of such dainty
2. Duck R iv e r_______ Shelbyville___________ Shelbyyillc.
lovliness.
3. Giles C o u n ty _____ Thompson’sC hapel_____ Pulaski—4.
Located in the heart of the Pied
3. Stone ____________Pilot K n o b ___________ Clifty.
mont textile producing section, wo
4. Judson ___________Gum S prin g s____ _____Cunningham.
have succeeded in arranging with
4. N orthern_________ Big S prin g s__________ Loyston.
one of the world’s largest manu
6. Cumberland ______ Blooming G ro v e ______ Woodlawn.
facturers of fine bedspreads to pro
7. Weakley C o u n ty __ New Salem __________ 16 miles north Dresden.
duce for us superb Art-Tex spreads
9. Sweetwater _______First C hu rch __________ Sweetwater.
at a remarkably low price. This
9. Western D is tric t__ High H ill_____________ Puryear.
enables us to offer you these high10. Southwestern Dist. ..N ew P ro sp ect____ ____10 miles north Parsons.
cst-quality, beautifully w o v e n
14. Ocoee ____________Candies C re e k ________ Charleston—R.
spreads, fresh from the looms of
15. Knox C o u n ty _____ (Place to be selected by Association Board.)
a master craftsman, at $3.25 for
16. New R iv e r _______ Mill B ran ch ---------------.Scott County.
either the double bed size (81x105)
15. Polk C ounty______ Shiloh _______________Ocoee.
or the single bed size (72x105).
We pay the postage.
16. Stewart C o u n ty __ .Bethlehem ------------- — Model.
Art-Tex Jacquard bedspreads
22. Campbell C o u n ty __ Grantsboro -----------------Grantsboro.
nre offered in five popular colors:
22. Carroll C o u n ty ____ H untingdon__________ Huntingdon.
Blue, Rose, Green, Helio and Gold.
23. Nashville_________ Ashland C ity ....................Ashland City.
The designs have been created at
We have not received minutes of the following associations: Enon, Higreat expense.by leading designers,
wuMe, Sevier, Walnut Grove, Watauga.
skilled in th e 'a rt of modern home
PLEASE! We arc anxious to have a perfect list of associations before
decoration. If you are not delight
the meetings begin. Will you not please examine this list and then write im
ed, your money will be instantly
mediately making every correction you see is needed? If the meeting place
refunded. Send check, money oria not given correctly, write ua, If the date is wrong, write us. If your as
dec-or cash—$3.25 for either size,
sociation opens at night, write us so we can know, else the state workers
postpaid. If you prefer, send no
may come and spend a day waiting, thereby missing some other meeting.
money at all. Pay the postman
Please also send to the editor a letter telling him- just how to get from
when the spreads arrive.
the highway out to the rural churches where the associations meet. Our
An attractive illustrated booklet
road maps show only the towns and do not name the churches or show
rnd samples of material will be
where they are. Last year we lost many precious hours and drove hundreds
rent upon request. Write Home
of miles hunting for churches, because we did not know where to start for
Art-Tex Co., Box E -l, West Union,
South Carolina.
at the beginning. All atate workers will appreciate this information.

D u r r e tt in n te le g r a p h m e s s e n 
g er. H e is 14 y e a rs old, r e d 
head ed an d th e so le s u p p o r t p f a
w idow ed m o th e r an d -two sm all siste r s .
H e w as -stru ck by a n a u to m o 
b ile an d h is h ip w as b ro k e n . W e
a r e to ld th e p e rs o n w h o se c a r
s tr u c k him d en ies lia b ility an d
h a s le f t th e U n ite d S ta te s .
W e a r e c a rin g fo r th e in ju re d
la d , a n d so m e good w o m en w ho
h a v e been to ld o f th e c a se a re
h e lp in g th e p o o r fam ily .
T h is is o n e o f th e m a n y c a se s
we a rc now c o rin g fo r a s a B ap 
t i s t c o n tr ib u tio n to s u ffe rin g h u 
m a n ity .

She’ll Adore
Art-Tex Spreads

W e d ep en d upon v o lu n ta ry g ifts

e O U T H E R /v

B A P T I S T HOSPITAL
NEW O R LEA N S
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M IL IT A R Y
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i o
w

n

1^1

F u lly a c c re d ite d . E m in e n t T r u s te e s . N ew
fire -p ro o f b u ild in g s .
B e s t h e a lth reco rd .
S m all c la s se s. S u p e rv is e d s tu d y . P re p a re s
fo r co llege o r b u s in e s s . A ble fa c u lty . R . O.
T . C.
A th le tic s.
G ive y o u r boy w h a t he
c a n n o t lo se— e d u c a tio n . C atalo g . 3 3 rd y e f r .
W r ite : D r. J . J . W ic k e r, P r e s ., o r Col. N- J .
P e rk in s , H . M ., Box 2 8 , F o r t U n io n , V a.

T J T T g W ith H i soothing. healing
antiseptic action, is a most
C T y T y eU.viivc m n o ly for cuta.
m jffy bruises am i akin troubles.
K 7
A t a il d r u i store*. F o r fre*
sample writ*
9*^

W. F. GRAY 4 COMPANY

ty Bid*..

Nashime. Tann.

tU nufactunr, TENTS.
AWNINGS. P A U U N S .
GOSPEL TENTS
A SPECIALTY. . S g t

We rent Tents, r
Oldest Tent
Company

In the South.
■.l.taltkTsetAAvetaf Ct., 136% Marietta SLt&

Church and Sunday School
Furniture
S a n d f o r S p e c ia l C a ta lo g u e

The Southern Desk Coa^any,
H ic k o r y , N . C.
H u n d re d s h a v e a e n t u s d is c a rd e d je w e lry ,
o ld gold, fa ls e te e th , b rid g e s , c ro w n s , s i l 
v e r, p la tin u m , d ia m o n d s , a n tiq u e s .
M all
y o u rs to d a y . M oney m a ile d p ro m p tly . G oods
r e tu r n e d if o ffer re fu s e d .
R o b e rt U h le r,
S ta . B , B ro o k ly n , N . Y .

Twelve

W O M A N ’S

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
M IS S IO N A R Y

U N IO N

P r e s i d e n t --------------------— - _____________ M rs. R . L. H a r r is , 112 G ibb* R ond, K n o x v ille
C o rre s p o n d in g S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r -------- --------------- M is* M ary N o r th in g to n , N an h v ille
Y o u n g P eo p le’s L e a d e r _________________________________ M ins R u th W a ld en , N a s h v ille
Y o u n g P e o p le 's F ield W o rk e r --------------------------------- M iss C o rn e lia R o llow , N a s h v ille
H e a d q u a rte rs f o r W . M. U ., 161 E ig h th A ve., N ., N a s h v ille , T e n n .

A N N O U N C IN G G . A . A N D Y . W . A .
H O U S E P A R T I E S IN
TEN N ESSEE

It is hoped that every G. A. and
Y. W. A. in East Tennessee will have
at least several representatives. Send
in registration fee of 60 cents imme
diately to Mrs. Virgil Adams, Lenoir
City, who is registration chairman
for the G. A. house party and the
Y. W. A. one.

“I that had cars but heard not
Now can hear
The voide of God;
I that had eyes but saw not
Now can see
God.”
Ridgecrest means just that to Y.
W. A.’s. It means to them beauty,
deep spiritual joys and lasting friend
ships.
Here is how we lived those ten
days in the mountains of North Car
olina.
Seven o’clock in the morning found
Ridgocresters dressing hastily and
stealing off, by state groups, to quiet
nooks and corners—Virginia to the
sunhouse on the campus; Tennessee
to the spring house and others to va

(Fostered by Tennessee Woman’s
Missionary Union.)
E a s t T e n n e n e e : Cnrson-Ncwmnn
College, Jefferson City. Girls’ Aux
iliary Conference, July 29-31. Young
, W e s t T e n n e u e e H o u se P a rtie s :
Woman’s Auxiliary Conference, Au Union University, Jackson. Girls'
gust 1-3.
The Girls’ Auxiliary house party
begins Tuesday at 10 a.m. and closes
Thursday evening, July 31st. Inter
mediate G. A. members and their
counselors may attend. Entertain
ment is to be in Henderson Hall, Carson-Newman College.
The program talent for both G. A.
and Y. W. A. parties consists of Miss
Pauline White, missionary to Brasil;
Miss Josephine Jones, young people’s
leader of Kentucky; Miss Harriette
King, daughter of Dr. Mary L. King,
China; Miss Leona Mayo of the W.
M. U. Training School, Louisville,
Ky.; Mrs. Virgil Adams, young peo
ple’s leader of East Tennessee W. M.
U.; Mrs. Roy Shipley, Knoxville;
Miss Ruth W’alden, and other visit
ing speakers and leaders; all G. A.’s
and Y. W. A.’s.
The program consists of talent. In
formation, inspiration and more rec
reation.
Campfire breakfast and sunrise
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n B u ild in g a t C a rs o n -N e w m a n C o lle g e , J e f f e r s o n C ity ,
praise services.
W h e re E a st T e n n e sse e Y . W . A . a n d G . A . H ouse
Vespers on the campus and heartP a r t i e s A r e to B e H e ld
to-heart talks.
Delightful mission study.
Addresses by missionaries and
prominent persons.
— The Young Woman’s Auxiliary Auxiliary, August 19-21. Young rious places—for their morning
praise service. These quiet times
house party begins Friday, August Woman’s Auxiliary, August 22-24.
M id d le T e n n e s s e e H o u s e P a r t i e s :
helped to begin the day and made
1st, at 10:30 a.m. and closes noon,
Sunday, August 3rd. All Y. W. A.’s Tennessee College, Murfreesboro. us “be still and know that thou are
of East Tennessee Division and all Girls’ Auxiliary, August 27-29; God.”
Then the call to breakfast. Each
Baptist girls interested in Y. W. A. Young Woman’s Auxiliary, August
state delegation sat together at meal
work, in churches, where there is ‘no 30-31-September 1st .
The programs for these will be an times, and tried to outdo the other
auxiliary, are invited. Counselors
are urged to attend also. Classes and nounced later. We are happy to an in greetings, songs, and yells. We
nounce
that Miss Pearle Bourne, as always looked forward to these times.
conferences will be offered them,
At 8:35 to 8:45 each morning we
too. The Y. W. A. program for the sociate young people’s secretary of
the Southern W. M. U. will be in gathered on the porch of the dining
three days is outlined as follows:
Friday: Song service, address by both the West Tennessee house par hall building for the theme talk of
the day. The themes in order were
missionary, recreation; supper; ves ties and the Middle Tennessee ones.
The same rates apply for these “ Birds,”
"Trees,”
“Mountains."
pers; taps.
Saturday: Sunrise praise service conferences as for East Tennessee. “Rocks.” “Clouds,” “Flowers,” and
“The Stars Also.” Different girls
and outdoor breakfast; classes and (See above.)
and leaders gave us these lessons
conferences and recreation; address;
each day, applying the themes to' the
lunch; recreation, swimming, tennis,
E C H O E S F R O M R ID G E C R E S T
Christian life.
etc.; world-wide fellowship banquet;
Y. W . A . CAM P
these talks we went on
echoes from Y. W. A. camp at Ridge
June 27th closed the seventh an theFollowing
quest for Truth with Dr. W. O.
crest, N. C.; evening devotionals.
nual
Southwide
Y.
W.
A.
camp
at
Carver
of
the
Baptist Seminary In
Sunday: Sunrise praise and heartto-heart talks; Sunday school on Ridgecrest, N. C. In many ways this Louisville, Ky.; with the exception
tampus and church service in Jeffer camp was one of the finest since its of the first morning when Miss Ruth
organization. We were deeply dis Loekman, field secretary of the Interson City First Baptist Church.
appointed that Miss Juliette Mather Collegiate Prohibition Association,
O n ly E x p e n s e in J e f f e r s o n C ity f o r
and Mrs. R. L. Harris could not' be brought us a timely message. Dr.
E ith e r C o n fe re n c e
there, but Miss Pearle Bourne, asso Carver’s series of lectures was “ The
Total cost for seven meals and ciate young people’s leader of the Religion of Certain Outstanding
two nights’ lodging, $3. Fifty cents Southern W. M. U., with the help of Bible Characters.” Thursday of $thc
of this is for registration fee to be Mrs. J. J. Curtis as camp chaperone, first week we studied Abraham, the
sent, at least one week in advance, directed the camp in a beautiful way. great hero of faith. Dr. Carver said
to Mrs. Virgil Adams, Lenoir City,
Miss Bourne reports 270 register in part: “Terah set out to come to
Tenn. The remaining $2.60 to be ed delegates and visitors at the camp Canaan, but he came to Haran and
paid upon arrival at college. Girls this year. There was a fine spirit died there. Abraham set out to go
will want to purchase their Mission and genuine interest manifested by to Canaan and into Canaan he came.
Study book, too, at the college.
all who attended. Tennessee Y. W. Abraham was living for something
A.’s numbered about twenty-five, the far beyond any material prosperity.”
O th e r In fo rm a tio n
On Friday the religion of Jacob
state
a whole being well repre
Dr. J. T. Warren, president of sented.as This
was studied. Dr. Carver said that
was
the
first
visit
to
Carson-Newmun College, and faculty
for many of these girls, Jacob’s religion is divided into three
members will be hosts of our confer Ridgecrest
but all are saying that they want to periods: (1) It began with his own
ences. These are the first East Ten go
next year. That’s the nat religious and moral consciousness.
nessee house parties and we are hop uralback
of Y. W. A. girls after He was inspired by a great idealism
ing that they will be successful. The they feeling
to' Ridgecrest one of a great future. (2) At Bethel
purpose of the conferences is to season.haveWebeen
more Tennessee Jacob promised a tenth of his pos
meet for discussion of G. A. and Y. girls will followhope
the lure to the camp sessions to the Lord, and there he
W. A. plans, ideals, Southern Bap next year. It isn't
too early to plan sought the divine plan. (8) When
tist activities everywhere, and then, now for such a vacation.
A year he wrestled with the angel he became
too, for inspiration and fellowship— soon rolls around.
submissive to God’s will.
and well—lots of fun, tool
Saturday the subject was Ruth
Dr. Warren has offered us the use “Beauty has laid her hand upon me, and Naomi; their religion was an il
of the tennis courts; the fine swim
And I shall be no more the same.
lustration of a faith that was tried,
ming pool, also life savers; the splen
I that had eyes but saw not
yet was triumphant. Sunday, Dr.
did gymnasium; the beautiful cam
Now can see
Carver addressed the assembly at
pus, as well as the Henderson Hall
The earth and pky outspread in both morning and evening services
for girls.
iQVfJiness.
at the regular church services. Mon
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day we took up the study of Peter,
the self-assertive, ambitious for the
highest possible service for Christ
Peter was not ns strong as Paul.
Then the study of Martha nnd Mary
on Tuesday. Barnabas, the broad
minded Christian on Wednesday
morning, and on Thursday the Re
ligion of Jesus.
After Dr. Cnrver’s lectures each
morning there was a free period,
then announcements for the day./
Ridgecresters then went “questing
for knowledge,” taking part in help
ful and interesting conferences, led
by Misses Alva Lawrence, Ora
Gaunce, Josephine Jones, Eva Inlow,
Mrs. George Davis, Ruth Walden,
state young people’s leaders; Misses
Isabel! Coleman, Katherine Harris,
and others. Following the confer
ences Y. W. A.’s were “still in the
quest” with one of the following
teachers: Miss Margie Shumate,
China; Miss Pauline White, Brazil;
Miss Emma Lcachmnn, Atlanta, Ga.
Then dinner.
A fter dinner all were in the “pure
ly for pleasure quest”—swimming,
hiking, horseback-riding, tennis, etc.
Delightful trips to Montront, Chim
ney Rock, Mt. Mitchell, Asheville and
other interesting places were planned
for those desiring to go.
Following Bupper all gathered for
vespers down by the lake. Vespers
were led by Mrs. G. W. Rousseau
of Florida and Mrs. W. J. Cox. Mrs.
Rousseau's theme was “Voices." (1)
“Human Voices.” She snid we are
but a part of every voice that we
have heard. This voice of ours is
a marvelous gift of God to us, one
of God’s strings upon His harp. We
should strive to make our voices
beautiful. “ Though I speak with the
tongues of angels and hath not love,
I am nothing.” (2) “Voices or
Trees.” Trees reach out in their
stateliness to God’s strength, reach
ing up for His grace. (3) “Moun
tains.” “Mountains arc God’s jewel
boxes,” she said. Christians must
pass through the chamber of service
not lighted by dazzling lights, bat
the true light in order to be able to
find the hidden treasure of life. (4)
“ Voices of Memory.”
Mrs. Cox’s messages were on
“Love” or “The Love Chapter ot
Life” nnd “The Things by Which
Man Lives.” She said man lives by
the following: Obedience, faith, pray
er and sorrow.
(
A fter vespers the evening ‘pro
grams in the assembly room were va
ried. One night was W. M. U. train
ing night led by Miss Elsie Ragsdale
nnd other Training School graduates.
Then there was home mission night
and W. M. U. night, at which Miss
Leachman brought in her appealing
way the tasks on our home mission
fields. Miss Frances Toliver, a prod
uct of home missions, also spoke.
Mrs. G. R. Martin, Southwide stew
ardship chairman, spoke on "Inter
preting Jesus Christ.” She said it
is a privilege to win others to Christ.
We must see the star nnd follow its
light to be true interpreters of Jesus
Christ.
Thursday evening was foreign
mission night, at which time Miss
Clifford Hunter and Miss Margie
Shumate spoke of their work in
China.
Dr. J. B. Lawrence of the Home
Mission Board spoke on "Why of
Home Missions” one evening. • "Mis
sions,” he said, “is the people of the
gospel with the gospel giving that
gospel to those who know it not.”
Christians taking Christ to people
without limitation, modification and
discrimination. “The only thing that
will give us success on foreign fields
is the mobilization of forces at
home.”
Another evening was college night,
when there were greetings from rep
resentatives from some fifty-seven
colleges and universities.
The most impressive service of the
entire encampment was that last
service led by Miss Pearl Bourne.
The big auditorium was beautifully
decorated for the occasion, and the
only lights were rows of candles
around the entirq, room,
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After n soul-stirring message to
the girls by Miss Bourne, each girl
was given nn opportunity to tell jusr
what was on her heart, and truly
we never saw the spirit of God more
manifest than in that meeting. Girls
from nil over the Southland would
tell of the change that Ridgecrest
had wrought in their life, and many
of them pledged themselves for defi
nite Christian service to be used of
God wherever He sees fit * to call
them. Some of them had, during the
ten days, been able to find the plan
that God had laid out for them and
had answered “not my will but thine
be done.”
Surely there was not a girl there
who did not come away from that
service without feeling that there
was something about them that was
different and deep in their hearts
they were resolving to come back to
the valley to a life offservice for
Him.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
and friendly as you-are, Mr. Com
rade!
(Exit Comrade, entering again in
a few seconds with the Story-Teller.)
Story-Teller: I am so glad you
let me come to see you. I have often
seen you and wished I might talk to
you and tell you some of tho stories
I tell to other girls. You see I go
all over the world and find tho love
liest stories there are'to bo found—
pages can do that you know. If you
would like it, I will tell you one now
—the dearest little story of a tiny
girl of South America. It is a true
one, too.
G. A. Member: Yes, indeed, I
should love to have you tell me a
story. I shall never grow too old to
love stories, especially if they aro
true ones. (Claps her hands for joy.)
Story-Teller: Very well, I will tell
you the story of ------. Now you
must mako believe! (Tells the story
of some girl in South America or
some other mission field, taken from
World Comrades or other missionary
magazine.)
S tory-T eller: Now did you really

Thirteen

G. A. Member: Please don’t go!
LYAP
VNEE
I-oh dear, I did enjoy their visit so!
TNIEU
AZYL
EZAL
EWN
But I will go and see if I can find
out how to invite World Comrades.
NOZE
GLENA
(Sees copy and picks it up.) They
CAKL
RADE
G. A. Member (begins to work it are here, every one, and lots more
out): Y-a-l-p, play! N-e-u, united! friends just as Comrade said. I shall
I have two already. (Continues to always have you if you cost $5 a
work until sho has the first word, year. (Looks at price.) No, it Is
and when she says “Puzzle," the Puz only $1. Hurrah! I’ll invite yon
zle Man runs away, saying as he this very afternoon. To girdle the
world with friendliness—that’s beau
goes):
Puzzle Man: You can guess all tiful! (Curtain.)—Selected.
you want to, but you won’t know
for sure until I come again next
month.
G. A. Member: Comrade, what
makes every one say something about
next month?
Comrade: Wait; I have one more
friend I want you to meet. Then I
will explain it to you. (Scampers off
F . W . B O A T W R IG H T , P r e s id e n t
soon returning with Programs, who
holds pencil and pad. He continues
to write, scotching his head; does not
T h e U n i v e r s i t y in c lu d e s —
look up.)
THE COM RADE
Comrade (shaking Program, whis
1. Richmond College (for
per) : Put that up, Programs; don’t
A short piny to be used in G. A.
men)
you know where you are? I am try
meeting. It may be used before W.
W . L P R IN C E , D « u t
ing to introduce you.
M. S. in order to secure subscrip like my Btory?
(reluctantly looking
tions for our magazine.
G. A. Member: Yes, yes, yes, that u pPrograms
): How do you do, Miss? I beg
2. Westhampton College
Characters: G. A. Member, the was splendid. Please tell me anoth your
pardon,
ma’am,
but I just need
(for women)
Comrade, the Story-Teller, the Post er, won’t you?
ed
one
word
more
to
finish
the
pro
M A Y L . K E L L E R , D ean
man, Mr. Puzzle Man, Mr. Programs.
Story-Teller: No, not this time, gram for the next meeting, and I
Decorations: Have platform cov but I might come back again. Let’s could not think of it.
ered with ferns, vines, wild flowers, see—in about a month, when I go
G. A. Member: Programs? What
3. The Law School
and shrubbery of any kind, so ns to to see my many other friends. I’ll kind
of programs? Please let me
M . R . D O U B L E S , D ean .
look as much like the out-of-doors come if you really, truly want me to see what
you are doing.
as possible, or givo play out on a bad enough.
Programs:
I
wish
I
could,
but
you
G. A. Member: Please do. (Story- see this is for next month, and I
lawn with convenient shrubbery for
S e s s io n o p e n s S e p t e m b e r 1 6 .
Teller disappears.) Oh, she’s gone. could
background.
not let you see it now.
E a r l y r e s e r v a t i o n s d e s ir a b le .
Costumes: The G. A. girl wears (At that moment a shrill whistle is
G.
A.
Member
(impatiently):
Next
F
o
r c a ta lo g u e a n d fu ll in fo rm a 
a white dress with green sash. The heard, and the Comrade reappears month, next month—everything is
t io n a d d r e s s d e a n o r s e c r e ta r y .
others wear poster board dresses, with the Postman.)
month! Comrade, please tell
P . O . U n i v e r s i t y o f R ic h m o n d ,
simulating pages from the magazine.
Postman: Ho, ho! Some letters nextnow
what it means.
V ir g in ia .
World Comrades;” tho poster paper today. (Takes letters out of his meComrade:
will, but I hate to, for
front and back in sandwich-man pack and throws them into her lap. it means thatI we
have to leave
fashion. Each wears a pointed cap She tries to catch them and examines you the minute Iwill
tell. You see,
to match dress, rolled up out of card each one with excitement.)
page fairies only live in story books,
board like dress. The colors are as
G. A. Member: Oh, I never did get and the minute we tell who we are
follows: The Comrade, brown; the so many letters at once in my whole we
to go back and live only in
Story-Teller, pink; the Postman, life. What a funny post-mark! the have
book forever after. The book in
An Endowed Baptist Junior Col
blue; the Puzzle Man, purple; Pro China! I must open them at once. which
we live, magazine, rather, is
grams, yellow.
Mr. Postman, I do not believe I know called World Comrades, and each of lege. First to be accredited by Sout!>
G. A. Member (seated lazily on a you, but I certainly do thank you
has felt neglected because we liv ern Association; appeals especially to
settee in the y ard ): Dear me! I won for bringing me so many wonderful us
so near you and you did not pay bright young girls who desire the best.
der why every one chose this partic looking letters. (Opens letter and ed
us any attention. That is why I Four hundred students from thirty
ular week end to go away. I am as reads letter from one of our mis told
you I played about the table states. High School, first two years of
lonely as I can possibly be. It looks sionaries.) Here is her picture, too, in your
room. You borrowed us
as if there might be some place to with some G. A.’s of China. That’s once to get up a talk. We wanted the Liberal Arts Course, Music, Home
go or something to do. School is great! And she says “Your Mission you to know and love us as we love Economics, Secretaryship, Expression
out and it seems as if everything ary.” I’m glad she’s mine. I like you. So we have taken this oppor and Art. Terms moderate. For cata
else is, too. How I wish some one her looks. And she’s telling about
of introducing ourselves to log and View Book, address H. G.
would come to see me, or something being beautiful . I’d like to be beau tunity
you. Now good-bye, dear G. A., we
exciting would happen! Some of my tiful that way. But now I’ll read will have to slip back into our hiding N o f fs in g e r, P r e s i d e n t , B r is to l, V a .
friends who are away for the sum these others. (Opens and reads.) place, but we will promise to pay you
mer at the seashore might send me OOO-ee, what a fine Girls’ Auxil a monthly visit along with the rest
a postcard. (After a moment’s si iary that must be! I am afraid ours, of the girls of the South, if you just
lence rises and walks around.) Here is not as wide awake as that. Next invite us properly. I haven’t intro
I am pitying myself, making myself time I go to the meeting I am go duced you to half my friends yet—
more miserable. It is almost funny! ing to tell them about it. Here are you’ll see. I have friends in the
Pina Antiseptic
(Enter the Comrade, carrying a some more, but, Comrade, you aro whole world, and we bring it to your
> Stroni enouih to kill ••n o t. but tiMlIm
‘
«nd
toothing
wtiM applied to cuts or
copy of World Comrades. Rapid not having a chance to say a word; door. Come along, Programs, I will
. tores. 35c, Mo and 11.25 at d r u u liti
turning and rattling pages attracts I am afraid I have been rude to you. help you find the right word. (Exit.
THE AFIROL C0RP0RATI0R, Wilmington, R. C.
Comrade: Oh, no! These are my Drops his magazine.)
G. A.)
G. A. Member (sitting down sud friends, too, and I enjoy hearing
denly): Wh-who are you? You from them as much as you do. (Post
man slips away, unnoticed. Outside
frightened me sol
The Comrade (smiling mischiev is heard laughter, and in skips the
ously) : Frightened you, did I? Truly Puzzle Man. He wears a mask and
I did not mean to. I am awfully stands before the G. A. with dancing
torry. I heard you say you were eyes and mischievous expression.)
Puzzle Man: You never, never can
lonely nnd I thought perhaps you
would like for me to come to see guess who I am, and I shan’t tell you
H e re ’s th e su re , q u ic k , easy w ay
you. I'm not exactly a stranger. At either!
least you’ve heard of me before. I
G. A. Member: Please tell me
to k ill a ll m osquitoes indoors
did slip in your room and play about who you are. Why so mysterious?
a
n d k eep ’e m aw ay outdoors!
your table once, but I wasn't asked
Puzzle Man: Guess .
to stay. Do you mind if I stay and
G. A. Member: I could never
talk with you now?
guess, for I never was good at guess
G. A. Member: Dear me, no! I am ing. Please tell mo who you are,
glad to have you, but do tell me who funny little man.
you are.
Puzzle Man: We will see if you
The Comrade: I am the Comrade, are good at guessing. (Takes piece
ind my name tells you how much I of paper, scribbles on it a few sec
like to be friends with people. There onds, and hands it to her.) Here
are many, many girls who know me, are some words that are all jumbled
and boys, too. I go to see them all together. Change the letters around
quite often—say once a month, I go untjl you Bpell a word with each.
the rounds of all my friends. I would Then when you have rightly guessed
love to come and see you along with the wordB and placed them one above
the rest. But right now, since you the other, the initial letters will spell
ire so lonesome, I would like to bring my home. (Hands paper to her.
ia aome of my friends to meet you, Leans over her shoulder, watching.)
too, if you would like to meet them.
G. A. Member; O please dot I
should just love to meet your friends,
(specially if they are as interesting
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long; so they substitute the 1,152- ed by re-election to the school board
of the county.
column Sunday paper.”
— BUR—
— bur—
H. A. Smoot closed his work in
Pastor L. E. Brown reports fine
progress last week in their revival at Marion, 111., last week and his vale
Longview Heights, Memphis. Wil dictory was presented by the Illinois
Baptist as an editorial. He has mov
liam McMurray is aiding him.
— BUR—
ed to his new field nnd his address
that place to accept thc_ position of
By FLEETWOOD BALL
O.
F. Huckaba of North Edgefield,now is 1420 Academy Avenue, St.
professor of Philosophy in the Uni Nashville, is with T. C. Singleton and Louis, Mo. He is now doing inde
W. C. Hamill of New Orleans, La., versity of Georgia, effective Septem Centennial Church of Nashville in a pendent
evangelistic work.
has resigned the pastorate at Hnnds- ber 1st.
— BUR—
meeting which promises much good.
— bur—
boro, Miss., on the coast, effective
— BUR—
We had n pleasnnt visit with Judge
A
movement
is
on
foot
to
erect
n
Our people will be glad to know Owen of Covington the other day
October 1st.
— bur—
monument befitting their goodness that C. D. Creasmnn of Lowishurg while returning to the office. Hc-was
'The First Church, Charleston, S. and greatness at the graves of J. B. has declined the call of Madison on his way to Indianapolis. He re
C., has the good fortune to secure as Gambrell and wife who lie side by Heights Church nt Lynchburg, Va.
ports that their new pastor, Homer
pastor C. A. Westbrook of Poplar side in Oakland Cemetery, Dallas,
— BUR—
Lindsay, is taking hold of the work
Last week’s Oklahoma Baptist pa in a fine way and making things
Bluff, Mo., who has gone on the field. Texas.
— BUR—
— BUR—
per carried a front page cut of W. move from the first.
H.
L. White of Sulphur Springs, Beginning Sundny, August 10, a C. Boone and a lot of interesting
— BUR—
Texas, has accepted a call to the care revival will be held at Thompson comments on him as the president
Baptist Record: "The Cosmopoli
of the Forest Avenue Church, Sher Creek Church near Dresden, T. A. of the Oklahoma Baptist University.
tan sends out this month to the re
— BUR—
Peory, pastor, in which the preach
man, Texas, effective August 1st .
ligious papers a copy of the August
... — BUR—
ing will be done by T. T. Harris of
Mrs. C. E. Doyle of Memphis, who issue with the privilege of reproduc
Harry Leland Martin of Lexington Dukedom.
has been visiting her brother. Dr. O. ing whnt Mussolini has to say on
— BUR—
is doing the pleaching in n revival
L. Hailey, returned last week to her ’Science nnd Religion.’ Many a high
C. C. Sledd of Hollow Rock has re home. She had been in Nashville school boy or girl in Mississippi cogld
at Lambert, Miss, J. P. Neel, pastor.
signed as pastor of Oak Grove for several weeks.
Much interest is being awakened.
write n better article. Excuse us."
— bur—
— BUR—
Church near Buena Vista, and Joe
— BUR—
Brother C. C. Sledd calls our at
Len G. Brougton on July 6th re N. Joyner of Westport has been
A. L. Bates, former pastor at
signed as pastor of Tabernacle elected to fill out the unexpired term tention to a serious error in the story Dechord, writes from his home in
about him which ran a short time Huntsville, Ain., that he is soon to
Church, Atlanta, Ga., to re-enter the of Brother Sledd.
— bur—
ago. He has baptized more than 1,- begin n meeting with Pastor J. W.
evangelistic and Bible conference
000
instead of 100 as the copy said.
H. E. Watters of Union University,
work October 1st.
Nelson nnd the church at Farming— BUR—
— bur—
Jackson, advised Gov. H. H. Horton
N. Y. They have worked to
Stanley Armstrong and wife, evan ton,
Frank B. Fagerburg has resigned Friday that the University would
gether in Tennessee and expect a
the care of the First Church, Spring- confer a doctor of laws degree upon gelistic musicians, report the close of gracious time.
field, Mass., and accepted a call to him at commencement exercises, Au a good meeting at Elizabcthton where
— BUR—
Pastor Chesley Bowden did the
On June 29th the Methodist church
the First Church, Los Angeles, Cal., gust 21st.
preaching. Sixty-two were added to at.Henning celebrated the 100th an
— BUR—
succeeding James A. Francis.
The sympathies of the brotherhood the church.
— bur—
niversary of their organization. This
— bur—
Stanley Taylor, a brother of Evan are extended to J. W. Barnett of Pin
band came into existence in the days
Sequatchie
Valley
Association
has
gelist Charles Forbes Taylor, was re son, one of God’s most devoted min been changed to August 8-9 instead when Methodist circuit riders were
cently ordained to the full work of isters, over the death recently of his
flame-tipped evangelists of salvation
the ministry by First Church, Abi consecrated mother, Mrs. Virginia of August 6-7, as given in our pub by grace through faith and that not
lished
list.
The
change
has
been
Ann
Barnett,
aged
69,
of
Parsons.
of one’s self.
lene, Texas.
made necessary on account of an im
— bur—
— BUR—
— bur—
The current issue of the Western portant election.
M. E. Dodd of Shreveport, La.,
We were glad to have a good word
—
BUR—
lately preached the dedication ser Recorder contains a remarkable pic
from Roy Gainsay of Johnson City
Leon M. Latimes of Griffin, Ga., concerning
mon of the $115,000 house of the ture of eighty candidates for baptism
Butler Academy which is
has
accepted
the
call
of
First
Church,
church at Natchitoches, La., J. V. standing in Cumberland River near
growing Under the leadership of Prof.
Austin,
Texas,
and
will
assume
his
Pineville, Ky. They were baptized
Tinnin, pastor.
C. A. Todd who is principal. Pros
— bur—
into High Splint Church by the pas duties there at an early date. The pects for another year are good, he
strategic Texas church has been with states, and a splendid faculty has
J. S. Bell of Life supplied the pul tor, O. F. Davis.
out a bishop for several months.
— bur—
pit of the church at Alamo last Sun
been employed.
— BUR—
His friends are congratulating the
day in the absence of the pastor,
— BUR—
was good to see the big body
J. H. Turner, who is holding a reviv Relief and Annuity Board of Dallas, andIt happy
W. K. Sisk writes: “ 11.
just
face
of
Sibley
Burnett
in
Texas, on securing as Western Rep
al at Lexington .
closed a twelve-day meeting with
the
office
last
week.
He
had
been
— bur—
resentative H. F. Vermillion who
Richland Church, Little Bethel Asso
Evangelist M. F. Ham and workers lately resigned as superintendent of home for a visit with his mother and ciation, Kentucky. There were 63
are in a revival campaign at Waxa- the Southern Baptist Sanitorium, El other relatives and honored the of professions of faith and 70 additions
fice with a call.
hachie, Texas. S. J. T. Williams of Paso, Texas.
to the church. W. T. Anderson is
— BUR—
— bur—
the party was on the field two weeks
pastor. The Lord certainly did bless
B.
P. Roach, returned missionary Pastor James Neil of First Church, us in a wonderful way.”
in advance.
— BUR—
from China, who has been pastor at Great Falls, S. D., sends report of a
— BUR— *
A revival began Sunday in the Whiteville, N. C., is resting for a pe good meeting in which M. L. Banis
The Foreign Mission Board reports
church at Huntingdon, C. B. Pillow riod with his brother, E. W. Roach, ter of Chester, S. D., did the preach receipts of $51,345.46 for the months
of Jackson, pastor, in which J. II. at Jonesboro, Tenn. It is a joy to ing. There were 31 additions, 23 of of May and June this year as against
.
Oakley of McKenzie is doing the have him back in the state of his na them by baptism
$46,824.58 for the same two months
— BUR—
pleaching.
tivity.
In
a
personal
letter
Brother H. F. u year ago. Designations decreased
— bur—
— bur—
and receipts from the
A revival will be held at Kenton,
T. M. Boyd of Bruceton, postmas Vermillion says he has resigned as by some $700Program
increased by
beginning Sunday, July 27. in which ter there and one of the most nseful superintendent of the hospital at El Co-operative
nearly $5,000. That is a mighty
the pastor, R. K. Bennett, will be as Baptist pastors in the state, was re Paso and accepted a position as field healthy
sign.
sisted by H. J". Huey of Milan. The elected a member of the Board of agent of the Relief and Annuity
— bur—
pastor will direct the music.
Education in Carroll County by the Board.
The
editor
hnd a most delightful
—
BUR—
— bur—
County Court in session at Hunting
Pastor E. Z. Newsom of Second time Sunday with the saints at Kings
Evangelist R. S. Kirkland of Ur- don.
Church, Blytheville, Ark., writes that port. It was his first visit to the
bana, 111., is assisting his son, J. P.
— bur—
Kirkland, in a revival at New Al
Prof. J. B. George of Hattiesburg, they have just had a gracious revival town nnd First Church where D. Ed
bany, Miss., which will continue two Miss., has been elected head of the with the Scott-Talley party with gar Allen is bishop. He spent Tues
with Shelby County Association
weeks or longer.
School of Education of Blue Moun them. Forty-six united with the day
which convened with LnBelle Place
-■-BUR—
tain Female College, Blue Mountain, church, 35 by baptism.
Church, Memphis, it being the first
— BUR—
William Dudley Nowlin of Arca Miss., in place of E. M. Highsmith
C. D. Stevens of Louisville, Ky., association of the year.
dia, Fla., will do the preaching in a who has accepted a position on the
— BUR—
revival at Trimble, Tenn., G. T. Mayo faculty of Greenville Female College, is with Pastor O. W. Taylor and the
G. Everett Redd writes: “Please
church at Halls in a revival meeting
of Dresden, pastor, beginning August Greenville, S. C.
which began the 6th. In Bpite of the change my address from Columbia,
3rd. It will be in the nature of a
— bur—
Miss., to Clinton, Miss. I am now
homecoming for Brother Nowlin.
J. C. Penny, the big chain store hot weather of last week the attend in
school in Mississippi College and
— BUR—
magnate, in writing to Ben Cox of ance at the services was good and the need
the B. & R. so that I can keep
A revival for three weeks in the Memphis, said: ”1 saw the article interest fine.
— BUR—
up with you Tennessee folks." And
Second Church, Blytheville, Ark., E. when it appeared in the Christian
President L. R. Scarborough of we always want our Tennessee boys
Z. Newsom;- pastor, resulted in 46 Herald concerning the great work
additions, 35 for baptism. There you are doing in Memphis. Earth Southwestern Seminary has sent out to keep up with us and come back
some
interesting information relative home some time.
were 16 additions on the closing Sun has no yardstick by which the good
— BUR—
to that institution and makes an ear
day night.
of.
your
doing
can
be
measured.
I
The editor was made happy last
— BUR—
nest plea that the Seminary be kept
earnestly
hope
that
it
may
not
be
Mercer University, Macon, Ga., is
in the program of our churches and week by receiving a full budget list
from Ninth Street Church, Erwin,
planning to celebrate the centennial found necessary for you to abandon on the hearts of individuals.
any
part
of
your
program.”
— BUR—
where H. F. Wright has been bishop
of its establishment in 1033. The
The new pastor at Maryville, Wiley for a little more than a year, during
Mercer centennial committee has
B y T H E E D IT O R
R. Deal, sends in subscription to the which time the membership has more
charge of the arrangements and will
paper and volunteers his services to than doubled, all obligations prompt
furnish a program.
— BUR—
the
general causes of our Lord. We ly met and a beautiful pastor's homa
James H. Oakley is assisting Pas
W. H. Major, pastor of Capitol tor C. B. Pillow of Huntingdon in a are happy to have him with us and erected. We will tell more next week.
— BUR—
Avenue Church, Atlanta, Ga., cele revival meeting which began Sunday. bespeak for him a hearty reception
Moderator F. A. Judd writes that
b r a te on a recent Sunday the six
— bur— .
by the brotherhood of Tennessee.
— BUR—
Union Association is meeting with
teenth anniversary of his pastorate.
C.
C. Sledd has resigned the care
Brother T. M. Boyd of Bruceton, Laurel Creek which may be reached
He was at one time pastor at Cov of Oak Grove Church near Bruceton
postmaster, former superintendent of from Highway No. 1 by going twelve
ington, Tenn.
and is succeeded b^ Joe Joyner.
— BUR—
county, schools, member of the school miles beyond McMinnville to road
W. H. Wrighton of Commerce,
Charity and Children: “Some men board and worthy Baptist pastor of turning right four miles to the
Ga., has resigned the pastorate at deem the thirty-minute sermon too four rural churches, has been honor church house. Those coming from
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the East should inquire at Spencer
for the road. The opening day is
August 8th.
—BUR—
We acknowledge receipt of a book
let, “From Dawn to Day,” by Pastor
A. Reilly Copeland of the Tabernacle
Baptist Church, Waco, Texas. It is
a story or drama in which is present
ed the battles of a Christian against
surrendering to do nil the will of
God, including tithing, etc.. We can
not compliment the English construc
tion, but the lesson is good.
—bur—
According to the Western Record
er, Dr. Charles S. Gardner of the
Louisville Seminnry and his wife will
make their future home in Richmond,
Va. He is a retired professor, hav
ing taught in our great Southern
Seminary for more than twenty
years. We wish this beloved son of
Tennessee could have spent his last
years back at home.
—BUR—
The Southwestern Baptist Semi
nary has had 12 applicants for de
grees at the close of the Summer
School, July 11th. The enrollment
for the summer reached 144 repre
sentatives of most of the states of
the South. Dr. W. W. Chancellor of
the First Baptist Church, Mineral
Wells, Texas, will deliver the com
mencement address.

O. P. Estes writes from his field
with First Church, Bogalusa, La.:
“We have just closed a series of
meetings, with Joe Canzonori leading
the singing and the pastor doing the
preaching. There were 44 additions,
35 of them by baptism. This is my
sixth year here and I am rejoicing
with the church in the continued evi
dences of the Lord’s blessings.”
—BUR—
1 w o u ld lik e to s e rv e th is s u m m e r
a s g o sp e l s o lo is t in so m e r e v iv a l
m e e tin g s in W e s t T e n n e s s e e . A s to
m y a b ility , I r e s p e c tf u lly r e f e r y o u
to D r. W . H . S ta llin g s , c h o r i s t e r o f
th e B a p tis t C h u r c h a t F r ie n d s h ip ,
T e n n .; a ls o to D r. C . B . W illia m s ,
U n io n U n iv e r s ity , J a c k s o n , T e n n .; o r
to R ev. D. L . S tu r g is , I n d ia n o la , M iss.
Y o u rs f o r G o sp e l in S o n g . M iss
R e b a O ’N eil, F rie n d s h ip , T e n n .

—BUR—
“We know that you know that
Nova Scotia and the land of Evan
geline have just gone ‘wet,’ but wo
are sure you do not know nil the
pleasures, that await you in that part
of Canada. . . . The Spell of Acadin
(Page and Company, Boston) is the
last word on this quaint and lovely
country of Evangeline with its fas
cinating history.”—News note from
L. C. Page & Company which tells
the truth about the splendid Travel
Book just off the press.

N A S H V IL L E P A S T O R S

Park Ave., E. Floyd Olive. God's
Best Blessings; Resurrections. SS
384, by letter 1.
Centennial, T. C. Singleton. Broth
er Ed Hazlewood. Backsliders; O.
F. Huckaba, Lifting Up Christ. SS
128, BYPU 55, for baptism 2, by
profession 2.
Inglewood, W. Rufus Beckett. The
Meaning of the Lord’s Supper; Faith
fulness. SS 141, BYPU 35.
Tabernacle, L. P. Royer. My
Brother’s Keeper; The Biography of
a Soul.
Immanuel, P. W. James. The At
tractive Power of the Cross; The
Kingdom Within.
Third, Bunyan Smith. The Head
lines of Heaven; For or Against. By
letter 2, baptized 1.
Edgefield, Henderson Barton. The
Crowned Heads of the Spiritual
Realm; Life’s Purpose. By letter 1,
SS 301.
Old Hickory, J. W. Roberts. Re
deeming Love, The Way That Seemeth Right. SS 125, BYPU 50, for
baptism 1.
Eastland, J. Carl McCoy. The Suf
fering Messiah; The Devil’s Traps.
SS 371, for baptism 2, baptized 1,
‘by letter 2.
North End, L. H. Hatcher. The
Spirit of Christ; Neglecting the Soul.
SS 84, BYPU 28.
Grandview, Jos. R. Kyzar. Amer
ica’s Greatest Need; The Love of
God. SS 316, BYPU 64.
O TH ER PASTORS

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
JULY 6. 1930
Xashville, F ir s t___________
1213
Knoxville, Broadw ay_______
726
Memphis, Central ____________ 675
Memphis, Speedway Terrace___ 311
Memphis, Union A venue_______507
Etowah, F ir s t________________ 474
Fountain City, Central 1________453
Chattanooga, Highland Park____410
Xashville, Park Avenue________384
Union C ity _______
371
Chattanoogn, C a lv a ry _________373
Xashville, E a stla n d ___________371
Chattanooga, Tabernacle _______ 371
Chattanooga, Avondale . 1 ______367
Cleveland, F i r s t ______________ 367
Memphis, T rin ity __________ ^ 341
Memphis, B oulevard__________ 334
Humboldt ___________________ 328
Chattanooga, N orthside________318
Xashville, Grandview__________313
Paris ______________
309
Xashville, Edgefield___________301
Chattanooga, Ridgedalc________301
CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
Birchwood, J. N. Monroe. The
Value of Manhood; A Season to All
Things. SS 125, BYPU 57.
Avondale, D. B. Bowers. The Pres
ence of Jesus; The Day of Small
Things. SS 367.
Oak Grove, Geo. E. Simmons. My
Church; What is the Difference? SS
200, BYPU 65, by letter 4.
Oakwood, E. G. Epperson. Is Life
Worth Living? Ye Will Not Come to
Me. SS 87 .
Northside, R. W. Selman. The
Lord’s Supper; Man’s First Sin. S3
318
Clifton Hills, A. G. Frost. The
Greater Witness; Grace in Regener
ation. SS 210, BYPU 92, by letter
1, for baptism 1, baptized 1.
Concord, W. C. Tallant. God’s
Confidence in Abraham; In Remem
brance of Me.
Eastdale, J. D. Bethune. Our Re
lation to Jesus; What May be Truth
fully Said at Your Funeral? SS 178,
BYPU 35, by letter 1, for baptism 2.
Ridgedale, R. L. Baker. The Polity
of a Baptist Church; My Conscience.
SS 301, for baptism 3.
Tabernacle, J. P. McGraw. He Sav
ed Others; Refuge of the Soul. SS
371.
Highland Park, J. R. Phillips. Jesus
Christ the Sinner’s Saviour and the
Christian’s Keeper; Lost Power and
How to Regain It. SS 410.
East Chattanooga, J. N. Bull. Lay
ing Our Sins on Others as an Excuse;
Andrew Findeth Simon Peter.
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Woodland Park, A. M. Stansel.
Look and Live. SS 189, BYPU 40.
Ooltcwah, First, R. R. Denny. The
Lord’s Supper; Herod the Slaughter
er.
Rcdbank, W. M. Griffitt. The
Gathering of the Heavenly Multi
tude; Reporting at God’s Bar. SS
250, BYPU 61, for baptism 3, bap
tized 5.
Calvary, W. T. McMahan. A Pe
culiar People; Jesus Saw a Man. SS
373, BYPU 102, for baptism 1.
Lupton City, G. T. King. Truth a
Liberator; How to Be Saved. jBaptized 2.
Signal Hill, J. D. London. Rev.
Rogers. Take Up Thy Bed and Walk.
SS 101, BYPU 62.
Central, A. T. Allen. The Painted
Face; Faithfulness. BYPU 60, by let
ter 1. __________________
M E M P H IS

PASTO RS

Merton Ave., S. P. Pong. Phil.
3:10; 1 Peter 3:10-12. SS 226, BY
PU 78, by letter 1, baptized 6.
Calvary, J. G. Lott. Faith, Love
and Joy; Samson and Delilah. SS
250, BYPU 75.
Trinity, C. E. Myrick. Annual Re
ports; Testimony Meeting. SS 341,
BYTU 118.
Eudora, L. B. Cobb. I Am the
Bread of Life; Faith Will Survive.
SS 85.
Egypt, C. L. Owen. Children’s
Day. SS 59.
Central Ave., E. A. Autry. Charge
Accounts; The Narrow Way. SS 204,
BYPU 88, for baptism 12.
National Ave., F. H. Stamps.
Whatsoever Ye Do, etc.; He That
Ilearcth My Word, etc. SS 70, bap
tized 3, by letter 3.
Eastern Heights, W. M. Couch.
Consecrated Service; The Valley of
Dry Bones, for baptism 1, profession
1.

First, A. U. Boone. Christ nnd the
Children; The Christian’s Bank. By
letter 1, for baptism I.
Collierville, J. P. Horton. SS 65,
BYPU 35, baptized 1.
Boulevard, J. H. Wright. God’s
Great Concern for His People; Test
of Discipleship. SS 334, BYPU 60,
by letter 2.
Yale, W. L. Smith. The Love of
Jesus for His Owp; Christ the Only
Saviour. SS 102, BYPU 74.
Whitehaven, W. R. Poindexter.
The Lord’s Supper; There Is a Way,
etc. SS 108, BYPU 45, by letter 2.
Speedway Terrace, Wm. McMurray. The Universal Atraction; The
Lord’s Supper. SS 311, baptized 4.

Cleveland, First, Lloyd T. House
holder. Freedom in Christ; The
Friend of Sinners. SS 367.
Knoxville, Broadway. Dr. Byron
Smith. The Bread of Life; Keep to
the Right. SS 726.
Rockwood, First, N. V. Under
wood. The Baptism of the Holy Spir
it; Barriers to Turn the Lost. SS
227, BYPU 53, baptized 1, profes
sion 1.
Etowah, First, A. F. Mahan. The
Lord’s Supper; He Saves from Sin.
SS 474, BYPU 133.
Fall Creek, J. C. Stewart. While
Men Slept; Christ’s Government.
Fountain City, Central, Leland W.
Smith. A Funeral Sermon; th e
Lord s Supper. SS 453.

South Harriman, Geo. M. Trout.
The New Commandment; How Souls
Are Lost and How Souls Are Saved.
SS 165.
Monterey, Fred T. Evans. Abra
ham’s Call; The Gospel of Truth anti
Liberty. SS 167.
S P R IN G F IE L D

R E V IV A L

Dr. J. B. Leavell of Houston, Tex.,
hns just closed a revival with First
Church of Springfield. A great re
viving of the church, much rededica
tion and 52 additions to the church
were among many results. Dr. Leav
ell is one of the great preachers of
the day. His sermon on the Atone
ment will linger with this church for
a long time. He is excelled by none
when he cries out against the invad
ing tide of worldliness which threat
ens the very spiritual life and power
of the churches. God’s people in
Springfield are thankful for his com
ing.—W. R. Pettigrew, Pastor.

WHAT OF YOUR BOY’S FUTURE?
At Collegiate In
stitute, Col. G. F.
McAllister brings
out the best traits
in a boy, and builds
Christian charact
er and leadership.
More h o n o r s
have been won by
the graduates of
the Institute in
proportion to num
Col. C. F. McAllister
ber than of any
Principal, 27 Yra.
other school in the
Carolinos.
High school and junior college courses.
Modified military training. Strong fac
ulty. Modern equipment. Christian but
nou-sectarian. Total cost, $600.00, in
cludes tuition, board, room, uniforms,
books, laundry. For catalog, write
THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
MOUNT PLEASANT. N. C.

15 Mlnutee from Ccncord, N. C., on tha So. R.R.

P A R K E R ’S
H A IR B A L S A M

Itrmove*Dandruff-RtopsIlalrFalllnE

Imparts Color and
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hail

and.fl.uO
HIppo60*c.Them
Wk».alDIu-uciristn.
atctiognc.N.Y.
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nont, and then only after human
knowledge and skill have reached
their limit; and there seems to be
not merely a desire to live on the
part of the sick one, but also an ad
equate reason for recovery. Even
then the patient does not always live,
for God knows better than I. Nev
ertheless I believe He answers pray
er, though I cannot explain the proc
ess of a human request acting with
the Divine.
New Qrlpans.
A U S T R A L IA N V I S IT O R
S till M o re A m a z e d a t P r o h ib itio n
R e i u l t i in E a s t

Chicago.—Even New York City
reveals surprising results of nation
al prohibition to an Australian busi
ness man. Arnold G. Thomas, a
financial advisor in Queensland, Aus
tralia, last week told a representative
of the American Business Men’s Pro
hibition Foundation that he was
amazed at the contrast between'eonditions in Western American cities
and those with which he is accustom
ed in the leading centers of popula
tion in his home land.
In a message from New York City
received by the Foundation, Mr.
Thomas pens this additional word
with reference to his further observ
ance of American conditions under
the eighteenth amendment:
“I am now in New York, the
world’s most cosmopolitan city. I
have spent much time going hither
and thither among her 9,000,000
people, containing, as I am told, more
Jews than there are in Palestine,
more Irish than in Dublin, and more
Italians than in Rome. I have met
them in hotels and conversed with
them in their eating places, from the
tony restaurants to the more modest
coffee rooms; have rubbed shoulders
with them in night clubs; have root
ed with them at their ball games and
their boxing stadiums; and what do
you suppose I have seen? It is al
most unbelievable. A happy, busy,
contented people with evidences of
prosperity everywhere. Much of
this I might certainly see in any of
the large Australian cities, but those
cities would show me more than any
of your cities have done. There I
would see conspicuously the ‘downand-outs.’ I would see at almost ev
ery street corner wide open flaunt
ing dens of John Barleycorn. I would
see around me everywhere evidence
as to how well this J. B. does his
work. I would go to a boxing stadi
um at home and the popping of beer
bottles would be one of the outstand
ing features. Yes, sir, I would see
lots that America has not shown me.
but, aye, there’s the rub. Would
that I couldn’t see it. To Uncle Sam
I would say: ‘You are on a good
wicket and the batting is good. Keep
/going, make the pace a welter, every
post a winning one and one can
scarcely visualize the outstanding
benefits another decade will bring.’
Somehow, I can’t just get the idea.
Some suggest that Uncle Sam is go
ing to show the white feather to a
bunch of booze barons.”
‘‘L Y N C H IN G M U S T C E A S E ,” S A Y
S O U T H E R N B A P T IS T S
V

B y R . B . E le a z e r

Commenting on America’s record
of ten lynchings in 1929, the Com
mission on Social Service of the re
cent Southern Baptist Convention
submitted the following statement,
which was adopted as expressing the
mind of the convention:
“We rejoice to note that the num
ber of lynchings for the year (1929)
shows a decrease of one over the
previous year. But we shall not be
satisfied until this foul blot is entire
ly removed from the garments of our
civilization. Under our form of
government and the guarantees of
our constitution, both federal and
state, every individual, no matter
with what crime charged, is entitled
to a fair and impartial trial under
v

conslituflcd authority, and punish
ment is\not to be administered ex
cept by ithe due processes of law.
As long ns this sacred and fundnmentnl pjohciple is violated our civilizationrw in jeopardy. Mob Inw is
no law; mob law is nnarchy; mob
law brings utter confusion and chaos.
“It will be observed that every one
of the lynchings which occurred in
1929, occurred within the bounds of
this convention. This very fact lays
upon our Baptist people n heavy re
sponsibility. Law must be upheld;
lynchings must be stamped out. It
lies largely within the power and in
fluence of the Baptists to create a
respect for law and for the orderly
processes of justice that Will make
lynchings impossible and to secure
for every individual of whatever col
or or of whatever station in life the
sacred rights which are guaranteed
under constitutional and orderly gov
ernment.”
TH E CHURCH PA PER

The Wall Street Journal tells us how
To maybe make our pile;
Vanity Fair and Vogue essay
To keep us right in style,
Good Housekeeping instructs the wife
Just how to play her part;
While Golfing tutors father in
A matter near his heart.
The Dramatist, Machinery,
And Radio Digest
All have an eager patronage
In realms quite manifest.
Efficiency and steady zeal
In any worth-while cause
Are bred and fed in heart and head
By two important laws:
A human interest account
Of what is being done,
Plus expert methods of approach—
Then half the battle’s won.
It works in state; it works in church
(If only we but knew it),
And those who boost the paper of .
Their church will rievbr rue it.
I’d hate to have to name as wise
The man who claims devotion
To some fair church of Christ on
earth,
Yet has no slightest notion
Of what that church has done for
God
(Except in his own town),
Who takes a dozen magazines,
But turns his church one down.
—Methodist Protestant.
A SYMPOSIUM
At the mid-week meeting last
week the pastor asked those present
to name the advantages of the sum
mer over the winter as an opportu
nity for religious work. The follow
ing are some of the very interesting
answers given:
Mr. McGowan: “The weather is al
ways such that people can attend the
church services."
Mr. Crain: “A little boy said, ‘We
live longer in summer time,’ mean
ing we have more daylight.”
Mr. Howell: “If your coat is worn
out, you can come anyway.”
Mrs. Foster: “There is not as much
rheumatism and neuritis.”
Miss Frances Johnson: "The church
is always warm.”
Mr. Landrum: “It does not require
as much effort to Bit under a fan and
sweat as it does to sit on the radia
tor and freeze."
Mrs. Crain: “The people are not
as busy in summer as they are in
winter.”
Mrs. Duncan: “We do not have ns
many epidemics among our children
in summer.”
Mr. Smith: "From a coal stand
point, it’s about $400 cheaper.”
Mr. Byrn: “We have more day
light, can find house numbers easier,
and more children out of doors.”
Mr. Viser: “We see more of the
Lord in the flowers and trees, and it
makes us think who gave them to us.”

T h u rsd a y , Ju ly 17, 19

and well done in all the sensons
the year.— Bulletin, First Chun
Memphis.

In addition to these, the pastor
suggested that mnny young people
arc out of school and perhaps wo
have a lnrger number of visitors in
the summer than in the winter.
Study these reasons and remembr that evil takes no vacation, and
the Lord’s work needs to bo done

"V’y is a .pqncake like* dor si
Ike?”
“Becnuse it rises in der yeast a
sets behind der vest!”—Exchange.

I
Y o u n g PcopI«»*n n n t l A d u l t

Bible Class Teachers’ Week
R ID G E C R E S T , N O R T H C A R O L IN A

•Vuly 2 7 -August 3 , 1930
A U S P IC E S

S u n d a y S c h o o l Y o u n g P e o p le ’s - A d u l l D c p u r I in c u t
W IL L IA M P . P H I L L I P S . S o r r r tn r y

B A P T IS T S U N D A Y S C H O O L B O A R D
1. J . V n n N e s s, E x e c u tiv e S e c r e ta r y

N a s h v ille , T r i m .

PROGRAM
10:30 a . i n . T e a c h i n g D e m o n s!rn ti« > n :
A d u lt B ib le C l a s s —G . S . D o b b in s , T e a c h e r
Y o u n g P eople** C la s s —J o h n C a y lo r , T e a c h e r
11 zOO O p e n D is c u s s io n
11 :30 J o i n t S e s s io n
11*35 A d d r e s s : S u b j e c t — T 1 IE T E A C H E R ’S P R E P A R A T IO N
M o n d a y : T e a c h i n g A c c e s s o rie s —G . S . D o b b in s
T u e s d a y : G a t h e r i n g L e s s o n M a t e r i a l —G . S . D o b b in s
W e d n e s d a y : P l a n n i n g u n d O u t l i n i n g t h e L e s s o n J o h n C ay lo r
T h u r s d a y : U s in g t h e B ib le a n d C la s s M e m b e r s —J o h n C a y lo r
F r i d a y : I n v o k in g D iv in e P o w e r— Ico n ic D . N e w to n
S a t u r d a y : T h e A p p lic a tio n a n d O b je c tiv e — L o u ie I). N e w to n
12:00 T h e S u m m a r y — I . J . V a n N e ss
12:15 A d j o u r n m e n t
7:30 p . m . P r a i s e S e rv ic e
7:15 D e m o n s t r a t i o n s : S lo g a n — “ M e th o d s D e m o u n t r a t tu l R a t h e r T h a n
D iscu ssed .* *
M o n d a y : T h e S u n d a y M o r n in g D e p a r t m e n t
Y o u n g P e o p le 's o r A d u lt D e p a r t m e n t

P ro g ra m

of a

T u e s d a y : W e e k ly D e p a r t m e n t
O flic e rs a n d T e a c h e rs * M e e tin g
W ednesday: S u n d a y
C la s s P r o g r a m

M o r n in g

T l m r s d a v : W e e k ly M e e tin g o f
C la s s O ffice r*
F r i d a y : M o n t h l y C la s s B u s in e s s
M e e tin g

DR. SAMPEY

8:15 A d d r e s s —J o h n R . S a m p r y — R e p 
re s e n ta tiv e M e n a n d W o m e n o f th e
O ld T e s t a m e n t

T h is

D R . NEW TON

l iq u id s l a y s

FLIES and MOSQUITOES

’77 qui p

quicker
because “ IT PENETRA
Black Flag Liquid kills quicker. It penetrates the tiny breathing tubes of
flies, mosquitoes, moths, roaches, ants,
bedbugs, fleas. Not one escapes. Always
costs less than other well-known brands.
Money back if not satisfied.
O 14)0, B. F. Co.

BLACK FLAG
LIQUID
K ills quicker— A lw a y s costs less
MADE

BY

THE

MAKERS

OF

BLACK

FLAO

POWDER

